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EDITORIAL. Describe the manner of applying the test and the conditions 
necessary to obtain reliable results. What rise in tempera
ture would indicate Tuberculosis i What reset ion would you 
expect in an advanced stage of the disease i

Sheep Scab. — What is the cause of sheep scab i Name the 
varieties of the parasites. Describe the symptoms. How is it 
communicated i

Describe the course you would pursue in dealing with it 
when discovered in sheep on a farm, on a railroad oar, steam
boat or stock yard, with a view to prevent its extension to 
other sheep.

Hog Cholera and Swine Plague.—What special features 
characterize these diseases? What causes them? Describe 
the Bacillus of each. Give symptoms of each. Post-mortem 
lesions of each. How does it spread in a district? What 
measures would you adopt to prevent their extension?

Glanders.—What animals are susceptible to Glanders? In 
what forms does it occur ?

What causes the dkease?
Name the bacillus and some of its properties.
Give the clinical symptoms, and give the dose of Malleln 

and its effects on a glandered animal.
Disinfection. —Suppose a contagious disease to have occur

red in a byre, stable, hog pen or sheep pen, how could you disln. 
feet them to render them safe to be occupied by healthy 
animals ? Give a formula for a disinfectant in such a case.

“ the survival of the fittest.” Why not apply the 
same rule of reasoning to the subject of these 
remarks ? The standard of the entrance examina
tions to our high schools and of matriculation to 
our universities has been from time to time 
advanced to keep pace with the spirit of the times. 
Why should the requirements for admission to the 
Veterinary College be limited to a knowledge o 
the mysteries of the “ three Rg,” if indeed it em
braces all of these ?

We do not desire to indulge in uncharitable criti
cism, or to unnecessarily reflect upon the members 
of the profession, but we may say we have reason 
to believe, from conversation with some of the 
candidates, that the examiners in the recent exam
inations had little cause for congratulation In the 
papers handed in by a large proportion of those 
who wrote, or in the answers given in the oral 
examination. We cheerfully grant that there are 
in the ranks worthy exceptions to all that is im
plied in the foregoing remarks, but the law of aver
ages applies to this as well as to all the walks of 
life, and the result is no matter for surprise when 
we reflect that with few exceptions success in any 
profession hinges largely on systematic study, and 
this in its best development depends upon a trained 
intellect. The professional man should be pre
eminently a student, a trained student, and his 
studies should not cease With the receipt of his di
ploma, but should continue through a life of earn
est application. To our mind the veterinarian 
needs fully as high an education as the medical 
doctor, and as close and careful study of his subjects 
of treatment in practice, from the fact that they 
are dumb, and, hence, incapable of assisting him in 
the diagnosing of their diseases.

We submit that the time is ripe for fixing the 
standard of matriculation at least as high as a third- 
class non-professional certificate,and that the period 
of study should extend over at least four years in 
order to master the subjects embraced in the cur
riculum. And the granting of degrees should be 
vested in the Provincial University, as in the case 
of graduates of the Agricultural College. We shall 
be pleased to hear from members of the profession 
or others interested in this subject, and our columns 
are open for friendly discussion and suggestion.

Among the encouraging signs of the times is the 
distinct advance in the prices being paid for beef 
cattle and feeders. For the latter, we note that as 
high as $4.25 has within the last week been paid in 
Chicago, and we have been assured on good auth
ority that as high as $5.121 has been contracted for 
export cattle at one point in Ontario for May 
delivery. Breedeis of dairy cattle also report an in
creasing enquiry for cows as the spring approaches.

Our most grateful acknowledgements are ten
dered to the many correspondents among our sub
scribers who are cheerfully helping us to make the 
Advocate the best and most practical paper of its 
clàss on the Continent. Our difficulty, we are 
pleased to say, is not to find material of suitable 
character to fill the paper, but to find room for the 
many seasonable contributions on our file. In this 
connection we ask our friends whose letters do not 
appear as soon as they would like, to exercise 
patience, and we will use them as soon as we can 
consistently with the furnishing of proper variety 
in all the departments. ,

Bee-keeping even as a side issue in farm life has, 
we fear, fallen somewhat into neglect in late years, 
partly, no doubt, from the fact that farmers feel 
that they have not time to devote to it. To those 
who have a taste for the work and take pleasure in 
the study there is a good deal of fascination in the 
subject,and by good management,we are persuaded, 
it may be made profitable and a source of pleasur
able recreation as well. Mr. A. E. Hoshal, a success
ful specialist in this line, is contributing a series of 
articles for the Advocate on this subject, the first 
of which appeared in our last issue, and his article 
No. 2 will be found in the apiary department in 
this issue. All interested should follow the series.

Veterinary Education.
The recent special examination of veterinarians 

for the position of inspectors under the new quaran
tine regulations has revived the contention for a 
higher standard of preparatory education in the 
case of those who purpose taking the prescribed 
course at the Veterinary College. The necessity 
for taking higher ground in this regard is generally 
admitted and the proposal supported by the more 
intelligent and progressive men in the profession, 
and must be apparent to all who take an interest in 
the question.

At the time when the College was instituted the 
number of qualified practitioners in the country 
was exceedingly limited, the lack being largely 
supplied by the quack doctor or district “ farrier,” 
who ministered to the wants of ailing animals, 
prescribing wonderful combinations for the cure 
of all the ills that horseflesh is heir to, with all the 
apparent confidence and assurance of the patent 
medicine vendor of the present day. The need of 
a training school for veterinarians at that date was 
recognized by the Board of Agriculture for Upper 
Canada, who were fortunate in securing the services 
of Dr. Andrew Smith, who has been eminently 
successful in building up an institution having a 
continental reputation and which has been largely 
patronized by students not only from all the 
Provinces of the Dominion, but also from most of 
the States of the neighboring Republic.

The standard of our public schools and colleges 
in those days, though exceedingly creditable to so 
young a country, was by no means as high as at 
the present day. Under our excellent educational 
system great strides of improvement have been 
made, and to-day our school system is the admira
tion and envy of the world. At the inception of 
the Veterinary College it was, perhaps, pardonable, 
if not, indeed, commendable, that the standard of 
admission should be such as to admit men having 
a taste and love for the work, but whose education
al advantages had been limited. There was a real 
need for the services of such men. The population 
was increasing. New fields for farming were being 
opened up and the future seemed promising for 
still more extended fields of usefulness. But the 
circumstances are changed. The supply at present 
in this as in most other lines of activity — agricul
tural, commercial, and professional — is more than 
equal to the demand at living rates of compensa
tion. The question of a remedy naturally presents 
itself —a means of meeting the requirements of 
the times, of keeping abreast with the forward 
march of the minds of the age. In agriculture, 
in stock-raising, dairying, and the mechanic arts, it 
is conceded by all advanced thinkers that the 
remedy for overproduction lies in the improvement 
of the output, the elevation of the standard of 
quality, and the question resolves itself into one of

It is exceedingly gratifying to us that we are 
receiving so many encouraging words from our 
subscribers in regard to the character of the Advo
cate as it reaches them. Our aim is to make it 
practical and helpful to our readers in all its depart
ments, and to give only such advice and infor
mation as we feel confident it will be safe to follow, 
but just here we desire to remind our readers that 
the methods which are successful in some sections 
of so wide a constituency as ours may not be at 
all adapted to other districts where the climatic 
conditions, soil and other environments are widely 
different. A little exercise of that precious gift, 
common sense, and the use of proper judgment, 
must be the guide to safe action, and radical 
changes of methods should not generally be adopted 
until experiments are first made on a limited scale.

Special Veterinary Examination.
A special examination of veterinarians for the 

appointment of quarantine inspectors under the 
regulations was held Feb. 19th to 22nd, at Lon

don, Toronto, and Kingston. This was brought about 
by an arrangement between the U. S. and Cana
dian Governments, whereby inspectors who give 
certificates of examination of live stock for con
tagious diseases would be appointed only after 
passing an examination on these subjects. Prof. 
McEachren, of Montreal, Chief Inspector for the 
Dominion, and Prof. Smith, Toronto, were the 
examiners.

The examination was both written and oral. 
Fifty-two candidates wrote at London, 75 at To
ronto, and 19 at Kingston.

The paper set was as follows:—
Tuberculosis.-Give the symptoms of Tuberculosis in cattle 

in its different forms and stages. Explain how it is communi
cated. Describe the bacillus of Koch. Give the post-mortem 
condition and where the tubercles are to be found.

What is Tuberculin ? How preserved ? Give the dose 
diluted for calves, medium sized adult, and large adult cattle. 
How is concentrated tuberculin diluted for use?

Practice, with Science.
BY RICHARD GIBSON.

peculiarly struck with the (to me) 
very crochety idea conceived by a Shorthorn breed
er in New York State. It was to mingle the blood 
of Bates, Booth and Knightley, in certain propor
tions, to make the perfect Shorthorn. Hie formula 
was one half Bates, one quarter of each of the 
others—no matter from what source he 
ingredients—somewhat like t|ie scale of 
see prepared in the laboratory of the chemist and 
printed in some agricultural papers. I used to 
admire the adroitness with which he would out 
with hie pencil and figure up the fractional parts of 
what we might call nis carbohydrates, albuminoids 

1 " the pedigree before him, and but few 
men have I met that had such intimate knowledge 
of the roots of the various tribes of Shorthorn cattle 
or was a greater, enthusiast. Yet I venture to 
but few men spoiled so many good ones. Now 
man, though truly loving a rural life, was nota 
success because not practical. It was the 
with his. horses as with cattle. He spent lots of 
money in buying his blood lines, whicn consisted 
of Hambletonian, Am. Star and Morgan. But the 
ingredients would not mix properly, and, as might 
have been expected, but few trotters were produced.

His memory and practice have been recalled to 
my mind by reading so much in the agricultural 
papers of balanced rations. Now I don’t dispute 
with the scientists as to the correctness of their 
figures or tables, nor want to belittle them in the 
least, for I appreciate their efforts, but I do think 
they too often neglect to advise a change of food, 
or rather that the various grains may be varied, 
and not that the same identical mixture be served 
up regularly three times each day all through the 
winter. As the “ Druid ” in Post and Paddock 
remarks, writing of carrier pigeons being employed 
to carry the results of the races to London from 
Goodwood, 55 miles distant : “ Some of the best on 
a fine clear day have done the distance under the 
hour, but their powers of flight depend almost
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a i i.n tsoaum secretary, Thomas A. Browne ; I with which they were filled when the land i 
m---------- Mackenzie • Sunerinteodent, Jœeph I new, and of which - they have been grade

***"S”S"“• 5ÏÏ&£g.“*2 bTtt. P;^

B'rê’iHrBL-mfe EEEEEE2Hi$statements for the amount of capital invested. I Wort
Perhaps it is because, as the small ooys say, I am I half work too much *od do not keep neai 
onlv^an old h«Wd moss back, or pumpkin much„ stock on their farms as they might d«
pusher ” that I can not see through his statements far^bet^r to^l^h^f6
rightly. Mr. Macpherson says he has a crop value j«jui *
for 1806 of over $6 000 from 125 acres of land. It dairy products than to sell grain and hay off
sounds large, but 1 do not doubt it; $3,386 of that I ! Macpherson i8 on
is winter feed, which he feeds to his cattle, hogs, ?&!£”%*’***!* prove,
etc., together with $600 for heavy feed for same, P1?? i®8® ,5?. ^°**°wed «
for which he received $2,610, for milk, pork, etc., ™uch 8™^1q<^8^8’80*8 to be witihun the read 
sold, or cash $2,040 for his over $5,000 crop value, t*08® wlth smaller means, as I think Mr. Macpi 
Then his manual labor cost him $1,500; wear, tear sons plan is drawn on too large a scale for 
and repair, $500 per year, which leaves $40 to live "ordinary /armer,” and also too speculative . 
on, or interest on his capital invested. A farm like I canny going men, and very few would ma 
Mr. Macpherson’s would be worth $40 per acre, or I jt » 8uc«*a, not forgetting that it is safer 
$5,000 ; buildings, machinery, and carriages, $5,000; ‘9row into than to "go into any busine
cattle, horses, pigs, etc., $3,000; or $13,000 in all, T«iree tons of hay to the acre over an area of......
which, if on interest at 6 per cent, would be $780, I mne acrfe 16 * K°°d 7>dd even on rich land, 
instead of $40 by farming. Now, what we poor ma7 not always get it ; also, twenty-nine
farmers want to know is how to make a small sized ensilage corn to the acre over a patch of t___farm (a poor one at that) grow a good crop, or how I acres 18 ,updj more than we can hope for, bul
to increase the fertility of it so a man can live com- we c“ we would strongly advise Mr. J. G. SueU 
fortably on it raise his family, and lay a little consider his problem of feeding his beef cattle 
money by for a rainy day. Now, if you or some of cento per pound in the light of twenty-nine I

ur readers would give a little more information of ensilage to the acre, and it may help him in tee- 
Advocatk on the above, we would appreciate I solution, but this, I fear, is somewhat of a specu- 

it more than to read how a large farm, with large I Native crop, at least if outside the com belt ùt 
capital, yields a very small profit Mr. Macpher- when quality of ensilage is at all considered an* 
son, in his “ suggestions for Governments,” I *^ue. allowance made for grubs and cutwonah^ 
denounces tiie Experimental Farms. I think they which often follow in the wake of a five years’ term.; 
are doing a lot of good in testing new and im-1 in grass. We notice that much of the results give 
proved seeds, etc., and then distributing the same to I 18 estimated and prospective, and we think thi 
us farmers free. In that way we are furnished with I any farmer in presuming to do better work thaï 
new seeds which we would otherwise have to do the Government farms are doing should giv 
without, which is worth far more to us than to I actual results, as they do, so that we could compan 
watch some man’s farming who has to get either of Th® expenditure for labor is high, but perhaps a| 
the Governments to his back. D. P. Cameron. to° high for amount of work done, but is quits _ 

Stormont Co., Ont. | surprise to most people, who think themselves
about forced to do with as little help as possible in 

fir. McCulloch Criticises fir. flacpherson’s I ord®£ to cut down expenses.
Methods We notice that in figuring on the profits *

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate! b<?t‘ghtl Mr' Macpherson expects to more
-ough^f^UhfniEJàhi&îSï

operations ; but to be suddenly sweptdown u^ 8 °n 8urer ground “ not »
hLdUCM&thIt showi Tv “Mr® M^ph^on11 in^hla M“Ph®rson answers the question an
letter in your February 1st issue ^nd that JJj8 whether these results can be made general by say- 1 
whUe so CnyfarS'amcS «W ‘il0"9 time” “ ^ ca^" “5
and “ farming don't pay,” almost paralyzes us and t A*?* skM!. and ^hls 18,to practically answer "No 
whatever littie successwe had oureel vesattained ZSS?81ti°n.’ As,we have already said, few have
when compared with his, seems only as adron in the 5"yl“‘p,tal te. *>jeest, and as fete can afford to wait 
bucket, and scarcely worth mentioning But on a f Jona periods for a return”; but as to the “sM 
careful perusal of his letter, many things are not ?f a man has lots of money and time
so dazzling as they seem to be with first impressions* ftïn'î himVlt 81,0,110 not require a great amount of 
Now, we ask you, and also Mr. Macpherson to =£-!! ^ ™.ake 80,?e money ; but where the result of 
suffer a little criticism of his plans, tod^though 1 good management is most seen is
some of it should be somewhat adverse. wetriut where men start with no money and gradually 
that it may even then be a help to my^rother Etw“hyear^ year> a,3,we h*ve seen men do, 
farmers, many of whom are struggling for an “*they have become well-to-do, or at least have 
existence on an impoverished farm. We have -e a ‘mmpetence ; or, again, where men “ with small 
present to face small prices for all farm orodnne Paeans t»ke hold of a run down farm and gradually r? 
but even with this there is a ray of hope, as nearlv !ïnpr?ve lt lrom year to year, at same time live on 
everything we have to buy for our farm ot house support a family. These are the lines upon
hold use is lower also.. But there is a great monn- whJch T-“ay look for exhibitions of skill in future; : 
tarn in the way of success to most farmers in that 8nd 88 skl1118 something which we may all attain 
our farms have become impoverished by continu- ln 8 greater or le88 degree, and as it is, along with 
ally selling fertility off them, and they will not ?ood.care and management, the secret of success in
produce as in past years, and the problem for us to “rmio8>88 ,n everything else, it becomes us to take
solve is, How can we increase the fertility of our °£ev.ery chance afforded us of acquiring I
farms. Not by putting large capital into them but our business and thus place ourselves in a
without the expenditure of large sums of monev • p<^lt,on ,,elP ourselves, instead of looking to the 
n<?fc. by the waiting of five years for a dividend' .Government” or any other source for capital or 
which time would suffice to land most of us in belp to do for us what we can do for ourselves by

S» sssawsr^srrs i
î y’ f 8lrWlyJ lncrease their fertility. Now lf ing °j 8 market and shipping facilities for our 

%®, yf8te™ outlined by Mr. Macpherson may be all ^rm Pm^uce, and through the medium of our 
flrmJ VnOSte who Çan afford it, but the ordinary ?8rmers„ Institute system, which brings all these 

, caPltah8t, and therefore can not mean8 of education within the reach of the “ ordi-hl8 business. Neither ?an he Z'J and »t a trifling cost.
Sû™ SoriïÆ/Xirjat r„iîT’b!°;a ■__________?■ mccdlmoe-
l «k»ùld to™ I Th Association Mating». _
convert their farms into tlemen of them, and HoHho 2 ow,Dg dates are announced by Secretary M 
thewholecount^ifati^Zt1 the f**»™ of BroXs>°A mee.tiog8 ®f the Directors of the vario« 
theory could not^e brought in^n eX8mPle given in at th 8 Associations. The meetings will be heldi ™ Lisavtew» tLhd.^er « i r». .h-r»

farme*u^r!ntencieat0at (ïuelph'm,'u!,Ut our Doni1l.niong?îlle Breederè’Aerociation, MarchMrt.
ing to show to our bovs and to the is try- •• |h^ep breeders’ » “ 24th.
sïffitfTiïTJii œ Æï $: °"sShow; :: it

y putt,ng mt0 them that I un,,«»„! d,rector 18 urged to attend, as busin
unusual importance will be transacted.
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food. This change is essential to man and beast ; 
and the fact is so well known that in one of the 
petty continental States where it is forbidden to 
put felons to death, they kill them by feeding them 
entirely on veal and red wine.” Neither do 1 think 
that they (the chemists) make sufficient dintinction 
of sources whence the ingredients are derived. For 
instance, we know that there is great difference as 
a manorial agent between the nitrogen derived 
from ground leather and that obtained from sulph. 
ammonia; or in superphosphate of lime whether 
derived from bones or rock phosphate. There may 
not, chemically, be any difference, but practice 
proves conclusively that there is.

In working out some of these prepared tables, 
one is apt to doubt their value when turnips are 
tabulated in such a ridiculously low place by the 
chemist and yet the practical feeder well knows 
their value is much higher than , that assigned. Is 
it not possible that the water in the roots is some
thing more than ordinary water, the same as 
ammonia in guano is of more value than that found 
in leather. 1 have lately had the opinion that roots 
are much more valuable than the chemist would 
load us to believe by reading a paper prepared by 
Mr. James Black, for publication m the report of 
the Highland and Agricultural Society. Hie re
searches extended over some eight counties, and he 
gives the system adopted by the most successful 
feeders in each county from these eight counties : 
“ With considerably less than one-fifth of the whole 
population of the north side of the border, and not 
a larger proportion, perhaps, of the cultivated i»nH 
to the north of that dividing line, contributed to 
the great London Christmas market some 2 000 of 
the 5,000 cattle offered for sale in it, and had their 
own share fuUy of the highest prices that were 
reached. A few extracts in my next will explain 
the system of feeding better than any words of 
mine. [to be continued. ]
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A Successful Year for the Western Fair.
The report of the Directors of the Western Fair 

presented at the annual meeting of the Association, 
held in London, Feb 17th, was a very satisfactory 
statement of the year’s work, showing an advance 
in the receipts over the previous year of over $4,500, 
fully justifying the erection of the new buildings 
and the other improvements made which did much 
to increase the patronage and prestige of the show. 
Out of the surplus receipts last year, and the bal
ance from the year 1895, the Board were able to 
apply the sum of $8,234 towards the new buildings, 
which are completely paid for, and a balance of 
$928 remains.

Capu Porte, who had been President for several 
years, devoting much time and attention to the 
affairs of the Association, retires from the Board, 
and was presented by the Directors with a valuable 
gold watch as a mark of their appreciation of his 
past services. The election of officers resulted in 
the following being chosen : President, F. B. Leys 
Vice-President, Mayor Little ; 2nd Vice-President
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STOCK. and perseverance of our breeders. Though the 
United States may have a luxuriant corn belt, and 
naturally many advantages, still we have our root 
crop to counterbalance, and our people are more 
thorough in their methods and management ; and 
though handicapped in many ways we hesitate not 
to enter into friendly rivalry with them. And now 
that the clogs to our industry are likely to be 
removed, I hope you each may reel as sanguine as I 
do, and that at our next annual meeting you may 
echo the watchman of old’s cry: '•All's well ! ” 
“All’s weU !" „ '

Why Do We Breed Shorthorns?
[Paper reed at the annual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn 

Breeders* Association, February 3rd, 1897.]
BY A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, OUT.

To this question probably almost every breeder 
would answer “to make money,” and no doubt 
quite correctly, and yet the breeder who is in the 
business simply to make money is seldom a success 
as a breeder, and almost an injury to the breed. 
The most successful breeders have doubtless helped 
themselves to eminence by having in view the prof
itableness of the type for which they were striv- 

hts beautiful, graceful, 
backed favorites, always riving the owner A hand
some profit through the dairy, aside from the great 
improvement in the beefing qualities of the cattle, 
the result of their cross upon the ordinary cattle of 
the country.

The Booths, and those breeding to their type, 
made fortune, as well as fame, with their grand 
large, heavy-fleshed cattle, selling profitably then, 
because of their massiveness and readiness to fatten.

d, again, the Scottish breeders, with Cruick- 
shank in the lead, after years of patient perse 
ance won abundant reward for producing i 
another and different type, one which, following 
those already mentioned and filling in a necessary 
quality to suit the change in demand, built up a 
smaller class of cattle, maturing quickly and proring 
profitable almost whenever used judiciously.

And the breeders of to-day, who, casting 
all false prejudice to pedigree, gath 
from the fruit of the labor of all these great bene
factors of the breed, and, as a master artist with a 
few bold strokes of the brush produces a picture 
which captivates the world, so these breeders pro
duce the type of beast which will bring a full, ripe 
carcass of beef of good sise, with a massive appear
ance. at an age unthought of in the earlier days of 
the breed, possessing milking qualities to recom
mend them as the cattle for the general farmer, 
•md stamped with that grace and carriage necessary 
in the successful show animal of to-day. These 
breeders attain to an ideal type that is higher than 
that of the past and leaves more profit than is pos
sible to the man who is breeding simply for the 
money there is in it.

All tb

Our Scottish Letter.
The chief event in the 

since I last wrote was the 
at Glasgow on Friday. Many good horses were 
exhibited ; we have seen better, and we have also

agricultural world here 
Scottish Stallion ShowA Retrospect.

[Br Richard Gibson, before the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' 
Association annual meeting In Toronto, February 3,1897.]
“ Watchman, tell, us of the night ? ’’ ” Cloudy 

overhead but bright and clear in the Bast, and all’s 
well."

By this quaint illustration from olden days 
custom may we not aptly describe the present 
condition or the Shorthorn interest. It is without 
doubt cloudy, “but all’s well,” and I think if we 
take a retrospect of the last year’s operations 
there may be lessons learned which may not only 
prove interesting and instructive, but also profit-

seen worse. Horses are a good deal bigger than 
they were; judges have accepted the inevitable, 
and sacrificed a little beauty for the sake of greater 
substance and strength. We do not see that there 
has been any sacrifice of quality. The weather 
this year was exceedingly disagreeable. It was 
dry above, but miserably damp below. In point of 
number the show was deficient as compared with 
last year. The aged horses which competed for the 
Glasgow district premium were not a lot of startling 
merit; we have seen better at a Glasgow spring 
show, and at the same time let it be granted we 
have seen worse. The short leet selected by the 
judges (Messrs. John Anderson, Middle Quarter, 
Shettleston ; Alex. Harvie. Nitshill, and William 
Rodger, of Crook) were Mr. Riddell’s two Mack 
horses, Lora Wolseley 9677, and Moneycorn ; Mr. 
Marshall’s extremely handsome horse, Hiawatha 
10067; Mr. William Clark’s thick, compact, short- 
legged horse. Royal Exchange 10000, son of Mr 
Bverard 5368, which won the premium two years 
ago ; Mr. A. Jackson’s very big and heavy, but 
perhaps rather plain-looking horse, Prince of 
Oraigend 10104, which stood well up last year, and 
Mr. Alex. McRobbie’s very heavy, massive horse, 
Prince Stephen 9963, which improves with age. 
The judges took a terribly long time to decide 
which of these was the best horse, and finally, we 
hope, pleased themselves by awarding the premium 
for the third time to Mr. Riddell's Moneycorn. This 
horse’s sire, Prince of Albyn, won the premium as 
a three-year-old in 1886, and was a horse of great 
substance and weight ; got ire Prince of Wales 678, 
out of one of the mares which the late Mr. Drew 
brought from England. Moneycorn wears his ten 
years well, and was always very defiant of the 
causeway ; In fact, that is decidedly hie beet point.

The open class was judged by Messrs. 
Stevenson, Machariooh, Cam pbel town, and David A. 
Hood, B&lgredd&n, Kirkcudbright, and their short 
leet consisted of 9 or 10 very grand herses, exhibit
ing freshness, quality, substance, and style. They 
were all horses which had previously distinguished 
themselves in the show-yards. One waa Mr. David 
Mitchell’s big dark brown horse, Prince of Millfield 
9660, which as a three-year-old was regarded as 
one of the beet horses of hie age exhibited In 
Glasgow. He was got by Orlando 8002, decidedly 
the bonniest three-year-old horse shown in Glasgow 
during the present generation, and hie dam was the 
celebrated champion mare, Sunray, one of the 
sweetest and most evenly proportioned m 
hibited during the past twenty years. Another 
short leet horse was Mr. R. 0. Macfarlane’s Gold
mine 9540—a thick, typical Olydeedale, of good 
quality, with clean bones and sound feet. As a 
yearling he was well nigh invincible, and won the 
cup at Glasgow, and he promisee to make an excel
lent breeding horse. He hae been much sought 
after for district societies, aud this year is the 
premium horse for Olackmanna. First pri 
awarded to Mr. Peter Crawford for the fine 
Prince of Carruchan 8161, whose career from first 
to last has been notable enough. He waa bred by 
Mr. John Maclaig, Ohalloch, Leswalt, and was first 
seen in public at the H. A A. 8. Show at Dundee 
in 1890, where he was first. He enjoys the unique 
distinction of never having worn a second prise 
ticket In his life. He was first at the H. A A. 8. in 
1890, 1891 and 1896, and he was first at Glasgow 
Spring Show in 1892 and 1897. To crown all, on this 
occasion he carried off the Cawdor Challenge Cup 
for the second time, and so won it outright for tie 
popular owner, Mr. Peter Crawford. Second mise 
Was awarded to Mr. David Riddell for his fresh 
young horse. Good Gift,which in the previous year 
stood second as a three-year-old in the same yard. 
This is one of the produce of Gallant Prince, and 
hie dam, Lothian Queen, was a very fine prise 
He is, to our thinking, the sweetest kind of horse 
Gallant Prince has yet produced. He hae excellent 
feet and lege, and is very thick and wide. Mr. 
Marshall’s Hiawatha was third, and In this had 
amide revenge for hie position in the previous class, 
as be now beat far heavier competitors than those 
ilaced in front of him before. Hie breeder waa Mr. 

Wm. Hunter, Garthland Maine, and his sire was 
Prince Robert, 7136, which once won in this same 
class. Mr. Kilpatrick’s celebrated old horse, Prince 
of Kyle 7166, was a strong fourth. He once won 
the Cawdor Cup, and has greatly improved in re
cent years, having thickened out wonderfully and 
gathered substance. Mr.McRobbie’sPrinceStephen, 
which followed, is a fine useful horse; and the sixth, 
Mr. Pilkington’s County Member 10061, hae wonder
ful sweetness and quality. Mr. Jackson’s Prince of 
Craigend 10104 was seventh. It is worth noticing 
that the dams of the fourth, fifth, and seventh were 
Darnley mares.

Three-year-olds were quite a superior class of 
horses, and as the two sets of judges practically 
corroborated one another, we need only mention 
that Messrs. David Buchanan, Robert Renwick, and 
John Whyte selected Mr. James Kilpatrick’s greatly 
improved young horse, Cawdor Cup 10046, for the 
Glasgow district premium. The other two judges, 
Messrs. James Lockhart and William Kerr, also 
selected him for first place in the open class, and 
there was no doubt at all about his title to the 
place. Last 
same show a

able.
In the first place, it is “ bright and dear in the 

Bast." If we will consider the situation in England, 
we must confess the outlook is decidedly bright. 
Prices have been fully maintained, two notable 
sales have taken place, at each of which higher 
prices were realised than for some time; while 
the high-water mark for years past has again been 
reached, that of one thousand guineas or live thou
sand dollars. Again has South America been the 
principal purchaser, not only in numbers, but also 
quality: the very beet that could be purchased 
have been secured, and price apparently was not 
thought of so long as they were enabled to get the 
best. In connection with this trade there are some 
facts to which I wish to direct your thoughts. 
The first is the continued demand for bulls. Last 
year, in drawing your attention to the fact, I 
asked: “Oan nothing be done to get a slice of this 
trade P ” Surely our climate, the crops, and amount 
Of sunshine must more nearly assimilate with that 
at Argentine than does that of England, upon 
whose domain the poet informs us the sun never 
sets, yet for weeks and weeks together she fails to 
rise, at least to the naked eye. It may be urged, 
you have not the stock. My reply is that there are 
no Shorthorns worth buying in England or Scot
land with which we cannot claim kinship for some 
of ours. Moreover, I make this startling state
ment, that whereas $7.600 is the most that has been 
paid for one animal, as far as I am aware, to come 
to die North American continent, $35,000 has been 
paid by Englishmen for one bred here, and for 
years England’s breeders came here for their bulls, 
so that argument does not hold good.

It had been anticipated when last I addressed 
you that the Government of the day contemplated 
getting closer in touch with the stock breeders by 
appointing one who knew their wants, and who 
was, as it might be, one of themselves, with whom 
to consult, etc. It seemed to me as though one of 
the duties of such an appointee would be to enquire 
into the condition of foreign markets and the 
chance of securing an outlet for our surplus cattle, 
sheep, and horses. It is a matter with which 
private enterprise, as far as our breeders are con
cerned, can scarcely grapple. We have been so 
heavily handicapped of late that but few can 
afford to grapple with the question single-handed. 
The thought arises, would it be advisable to divert 
a small sum from the surplus of the Association 
towards assisting to ascertain cost of transporta
tion, facilities of shipping, and best course to be 
pursued towards getting a footing.

Secondly—That most of these bulls are being 
bought to get steers, and so successfully have they 
been used that the steers shipped to English mar
kets compare favorably with ours, so that if we 
expect to be in the race at all, it behooves our steer 
breeders to awake to the fact that $50 bulls cannot 
compete with $600 ones as steer getters, and that 
they must buy better bulls and be prepared to pay 
the breeder correspondingly higher prices.

Thirdly—If these South American Republics, 
with their depreciated currency, and with the con
sequent big premium on gold, can pay such high 
prices, are we to assume they could pay bigger if 
their national finances were on a sounder foun
dation. I am not a silverite, but I am almost per
suaded when I see such results, and more than a 
passing thought is their due. Another phase of 
the English situation is the interest taken in the 
dairy Shorthorn, and there is evidence that a boom 
in that direction is at hand, and so persistent are 
the believers in the value of the Snorthoin as a 
dairy animal that there are heard mutterings of a 
break from the parent society, and the establish
ment of a new Record even, as the breeders of the 
Lincolnshire reds have done. The views of Mr. 
Bates are gradually being more and more impressed 
upon the breeders of England : “ That milk, butter 
and even cheese were of almost equal importance 
with beef in the selection of a breed of cattle.”

Turning to ourselves, “ Cloudy overhead but 
clear in the East ” may pretty accurately describe 
our situation. Cloudy indeed, hut I believe that 
the god of morn is surely rising high in the East 
and dispelling those clouds. The first rift I note 
is the assurance that quarantine is to be removed. 
No such calamitous blow was ever dealt at the 
cattle industry than the quarantine and tuberculin 
combination. It paralyzed the breeder’s efforts, 
destroyed his enterprise, and circumscribed his 
territory. Fresh blood mav now be instilled in our 
herds, and the race for England’s markets with 
South America is made more equal, and with the 
establishment of the dead meat trade I see the 
clouds rising higher and higher, and the golden 
lining apoearing ; and with a free field we ask no 
favors. Though Argentine may have a kinder 
dimate, we can more than offset that by the skill

ing Bates, with broad-
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breeders have worked and thought and 
waited for the realization of a desire to produce a 
type approaching more or less closely to an ideal 
animal produced first in their own imagination, 

ing to accept such profit, though sometimes 
hich is sure to follow. They are always a 

benefit to the breed.
On the other hand, then, is the speculating cap

italist, who may invest largely in Shorthorns (a 
benefit to some individual breeders very often, I will 
admit), as has been done so frequently in the past, 
and then breed simply on paper or from pedigree, 
and whose highest ambition as to improvement 
may be to “ corner ” some family or strain of blood, 

a by systematic booming force them up in price. 
Then, having made them fashionable, if he be 
adroit and does not foolishly imagine himself a 
breeder in the best sense, he will sell out, making 
some money, but seventy-five per cent, of the pur
chasers will loose. The result : injury, and some
times almost disaster to the breed.

A more numerous class of breeders at the pres
ent time, as well as the past, and whose injury to 
the breed is now far-reaching, is composed of those 
men who, being quick to follow in the wake of 
other men who to them seem to be making money, 
they perhaps see bull calves selling for $100 or over, 
and count a clear profit of $76 or $80 over the steers 
they have been raising, purchase a cow or two, and 
then, without any idea of the animal they wish to 
breed, simply have the cows raise calves. The sire 
may be very inferior, of a type likely to be avoided 
altogether by the skilfull breeder, yet they expect 
their calves to sell for $100, and of course they are 
disappointed ; they forget that they have not pur
chased the skill and experience of a successful 
breeder, that they have not, as he very often has 
done, patiently for years sold his surplus for one- 
half the price he now gets, yet determinedly breed
ing for the improved type he has in view.

This class of breeders become disgusted with the 
breed, and not because of any fault of that breed, but 
because of error in their own judgment, and, being 
dissatisfied with themselves, as quickly as possible 
dispose of what they consider then a losing prop
erty ; or, worse, allow them to degenerate through 
continued ill-mating and carelessness, and then 
denounce the result or effect as the cause of that

and will 
small, w se was

horse,

■M

an

same result, and, through citing their^ disap point
aging men who would *l>e a benefit to the breeds 
and a credit to the ranks of the breeders, from in
vesting as they would because of their natural love 
for a good and comely beast that they can raise 
with reasonable promise of profit and shape to 
their own taste, always being a source of profit as 
well to the established breeder.

year this great colt appeared at this 
lean, unfed two-year-old, with quite'
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ris îS^SSSSîS *.wS^iJssss^aafiSU ssm ss SÆfCdTiJLgsJrsï^ ïr^dmh^h3,lÈîè„HfraJb" *ÊF$ S^gjSS?&S^Sa s - ss&ftss ssrjftÿ’Æ stoKj
sriâsr* »«■.£?«*»• jars {««sKL&jsasfiSa
£££^ss$i|£»g&i pss stuîï# J«ss: sussâfSi:js ar sraassLho.r8e k°°wn 1*Bt_ 7?*r. 88 Balmedie Prince with several tiers of seats arranged along both mother, and see that it gets a suck. Attend to it 
M?hvpSnc^nf1ÏÏhin'^flira Was ®SS?,of42ie.ovf,! *** J10”68 and cattle to be judged for a few days, and see that the mother takes with
E^cha^î^TmML^Th.^1^^ Kithin fchth5cIo8S? *™rinK well-advertised it. If a ewe loses her lamb or lambs and another
Abeirieen^Iast^vear and £ the ?T each day J™ work 18. completed, each ewe has two lambs, and you want the ewe that hS
Atertem lMtyear, and is the ^^ngpremium and every animal to have conspicuously displayed lost her lambs to raise one of the other ewe’s lambs,
hSS Hnnt/rlnm corresponding to its number in the five as soon as the lamb dies, while it is yet warm, take

SStSSï nas ssasisras aaarsœa^Æi&Sî&ttzssssssuÿïSi
■to* rixto. is bv Sir Everard5353 and Mr. Riddell’s If it is founŒlsuSio/eand this plan SASSSmffSi
seventh. Gold Mark, is by Gastlereagh, and was cannot, for sufficient reasons, be Adopted in their Tie the dog in the enclosure for a few d*™ «Î,™ 
b^k«L h Marq“Jf of Londonderry. entirety at first, it may be that modifications of the trouble will be over L^ite shmdd teZSbSS

There was nothing very notable amongst the these can be utilised for the present, with a view to when tetween two and Mf„ra*,ed
two-year-olds. Indeed the class was rather disap- further extension in ftature as results mav iustifv Jthl S!T° “2? tbre® ^eeMe oldl As soon
pointing. Mr. William Taylor was first, with Sir We suggest that the breedera £henthev meetfn aLE* the ewe sbould hav? » warm
Oswald 10288, a big, useful horse, got by Prince of convention or in their executive committee meet- spoonfuland°hfif^UDn br&? and one *ea" 
Scotia, but there was nothing very startling about tags, will discuss this matter and urge uLn the TC^= =h n R?U?n of waf™ water,
the quality of the others. It will be of greater dieters of *he leading todiMtehU faKhe^vsm EnF n^i!1® hberally to k/eP«P the flow of 
interest to Canadian readers to know what horses tagee of such an addition to the educational rota mnJui&hi °ne p0^n1i°t^8’ f<?ur P°u°ds
are now the most successful sires of horses selected I features of the exhibitions. bra°> aDd.a11 *he clover they
for breeding, and of the horses selected for districts I ___________ I will eat, makes a very good ration for ewes while
this season, and winners of prises at this show, . __.____ . îïïLS1^*„b2îr k As soon as the grass is good
the sires are these: Prince or Wales673,11 ; Mac-1 Look Out for the Lambs. I the roots may be discontinued. The grain portion

If^S8 of Albjon1*1 °®d5®? and Gastlereagh, The good shepherd will not neglect to make fre- wffi£.tiï0“iîShdïïJiSïïf 88 “«“7
5 each ; Sir Everard, Gallant Prince, Prince Alex-1 quent visits to the sheep fold during the lambin» abou!d be taught to eat oate
ander, Mains of Airies, and Prince of Carruchan, 4 reason to receive the newcomers aCS give them f tnT»0al,P?88,ble™"^haLwill ^ uW^n it is about 
each ; Darnley, 3, and others lesser numbers. welcome to a new world. He will not® begrudge a ^ew J^înH ÎTf n»t^n thôi Teacb them by putting

Scotland Ybt. little loss of sleep if he has reason to expect an j oats .m their mouths, and hold the
increase in the family during toe night A little St?.!?Aa 80011 “ they learn 
self-sacrifice at this time may mean a®good deal in bnütnf^^^M *l® ?avta 8™alj enclosure
the record of success or failure in the rSmlta ofthe ^ the, lamba outside can see
season. Regrets are vain, and can do little good he^ds re!l a™^r^n ” in7hl°^; Have what shep- 
when a good lamb has been lost for want of a nttle I lT-Ti? caU a cÇ®ep _m the door ; that is, an open- 
attention at the right time. Give the lamb a fair 1tmb’ with a ^ller on
start and he will soon look out for himself and will l^ween the ™ll«« Jît? 1 ?b JP888 through
repay you for any ewe bestowed upon him. rofidTwfwe wîî.tw fc rV,b out ,te wool as a

In connection with the care of the sheep in lamb- back Mthel^hld« t rol,1fr8 ,can.,beL moved
ing time, it is well to be provided with a few low Htti« grow. Lambs should be fed ahurdles—five or six feet long—for the purpose of iLelfi.SïI’îia11 T*?1?®!:' [Noth.—Many successful 
making temporary pens to receive the ewe and her a good roViîf V needfo1 when the flock is on
newborn lambs till they get acquainted with each I n^LTtvI1”# nP^ure *,? suPpleme6t it with grain, 
other and the lambs learn to help themselves to clover tb® lambs have acce8S to
them in these small enclosures many days. PThe week i^sJntemh^6 their dams the first
lambs will soon need exercise to keep them in the winter andPted^t^n fe£i8h°fUld *?? kePt,8eParate all 
best health, and there is danger that in hie kindness andm«flinf *1° feed? of well-cured pea straw 
the shepherd may overfeed the ewe with heating I barlev cloven with one pound peas, oats or
food, which will cloy h»r appetite or injuriously thSJLTSÎ m° pooods î?ot8N 
affect the Iamb through her milk. As soon as the theva^ !b d not b® flowed to raise lambs until 
lamb will follow its dim it is better for both to run ab?J a,?d’uole8s she « very valu-
with the other sheep, where the ewe will have the I thin t™,® sbould not be allowed to raise lambs more 
stimulus of competition in working for her feed ce‘
and will not be liable to get more than enough I rrhv tr,,/ *,

A represents a picket fence all round. I The ewes that have lambed should have a pen to whA ..ays us® a pure bred male of
B, horse gate. I themselves, so that thev may be more liberally fed nJLtf breed 8U1 j8 you,r and requirements,
D seatMausohitheatre stviei than the balance of the flock 7 ® bol“e.voï U8ea 8rade male no matter how good a
J. stand for**judges^ bookkLpers, etc. (roofed over and K Wheo .fche lambs are two weeks old they should a^hearling shou,d be U8ed younger than

supplied with ehairaÜ P to «roorea over and ^ provided with a separate enclosure; with a nJUt n g" Ghoo,8ea snug, compact male, not an
oniv imaSinars^%^,?hIaied-by dotted lines (which are “ creep ” or hurdle with slats, so that the lambs can anin?al» but a typical representative of
only imaginar,)are for the various ciassesof horses and cattle, pass through and the ewes cannot. Have a low 8,tr?nS’ vigorous, active, masculine

The important part played in the onward march rack and a trough in this enclosure, and feed some wltbout bemg coarse. Before breeding
°l agriculture, especially in all branches of live clover hay and ground oats and bran. The little °°™m®nce8 the male should have a liberal
stock husbandry by the modern industrial exhi- fellows will be proud of their pen and soon learn to f^E?ly °f ?ats- Itfind a very good course to pursue 
bition will be readily conceded by all who take any eat regularly and grow rapidly and will not make îf„ï° I°rn b,D? oufc when we come in to dinner and 
interest m these matters. The stimulus and healthy as heavy demands upon the ewes as if thev were Pii u™ ln before we go out to work, which will

annual events reach out hungry and had nothing but mother’s milk to ter,°J1LhOUrl.eaC^dV^itb the flock> which
to the farthest limits of our land and exert a won- I depend on. I J? chough. Mark him with red for the
derful influence in improving the methods of breed- “Should assistance be given to a ewe during flrst thre? xXee ^en mark him with blue. * The 
ing, feeding, caring for and the management of all lambing ?” is a question to which, in a general way® ^tlSarkefu T,tb redwil[ lamb earlier than those 
classes of live stock. While exhibitions have done we should answer no. In normal cases, no inter- Wl4. bloe" He should be in a close pen

mo°b for these interests, it may be truly said, on ference should be practiced. Patience should be >7bere be not see the flock. He si 
the other hand, that the exhibitions are so depend-1 exercised, and time given the ewe to work out her u °,an ea^ stimulating food all 
ent upon the live stock interests that if these were own deliverance. If? after laboring for an hour or breedlnS 8eason-
withdrawn there would be little further use for the two, she makes no progress, it is well to examine i uzi , u T ” *
annual fair. These interests, then, are interde- and determine whether the presentation is all right I n Hav^ f-amb.s Come. — That depends a
J1f??®ottYand ^cb now recognizes the importance and, if so, give the ewe more time and she wili requirements. If lambs are
attite «ith In S1erf®otion on either side is not yet generally get through all right and be less liableto ^ theEaster market they would require
Vil/i^?d' * the history of associations of this after-trouble than if assisted. Many a ewe is ruined I v , aa. early as possible. If for the American
k™,d ,tbere 18 i!'J)?1rloti,whenvt'he circus element is and lost by the attendant being too officious Of market, unless a warm house is provided, perhaps 
ood dy magnified. The public, however, soon be- course, if the presentation is a false one, assistance }w I’f ?0t to bave them come till about the 
°°™e .8»rfeited with this sort of thing, and then should be given, but no unnecessary force should flrst °f Apr,b 
there is the reaction toward a more solid and en- he used, and when the fu-tus is brought to its ur- , * * *
during basis, and while still retaining what is best natural position the ewe had better be released and V m/<Lr Cnr.c °f SheeJ>- —The best building to

e ,em?ofc’ and providing lively enter- allowed a little more time. released and winter sheep in ,s a bank-barn, with three sides
tainment for all visitors, the more important and . , —----------------- closed and the front towards the south open- this
educatiorml departments receive due consideration. An Indispensable Adjunct. may be provided with doors, which can be closed
I hat the exhibition of horses and cattle, where To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : during a storm. This building must be dry Sheen
proper facilities are provided, will attract an audi- ‘ ^ave baen greatly pleased with the Advocatb this year u lU not thVve with wet feet. A very good sheen 
once can not be disputed since the Columbian a“^„tbl,na 11 ï,ade-more progress in real practical topics house may be constructed by inclosing three sidestested °sUAWthetn thT-?ndS and thousands ^fim I years BinceYhaveabeen,readingit?kin fact KIth?nkUi8na/in0 th'ebf 'Umber with tar pager bltwlen!
mltnf^cen1te^fc0rf ^ y ?.?cuPied seats in the dispensable adjunct to every farmer'» household, and recom Ib®. fronfc to the south being open. Sheep do not 
magnificent live stock pavilion solely to witness I "unc,h- T. c/ Walker ye<l0,re a warm house, but should be free from

I eel «.0.. Ont. I drafts. All doors which breeding ewes are re-
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Cultivation and Seeding.
spring-like days that are already 
remind one that seed time is

The occasional 
upon us forcibly 
coming and that preparation must be made at once 
in order to seize the first opportunity of getting the 
seed into the ground in proper condition. Not 
only is the proper time of seeding, the proper con
dition. of the land, and quality or the seen impor
tant, but we are all aware that àome varieties of 
grain and fodder crops give much better results 
under the same conditions than do others. Because 
of this we each year at this season serve up to our 
readers much valuable information upon these 
matters, gathered from the experience of the 
various Canadian Experimental Farms, Ontario 
Experimental Union, and from a number of suc
cessful farmers in various parts of the Dominion.

'THE EXPERIMENTAL UNION.
The good Work of the Ontario Agricultural and 

Experimental Union was referred to in our Jan. 1st 
issue in connection with the report of the annual 
“Union” meeting. We may say in brief that its 
function is the testing of the best known varieties 
of farm crops over the entire Province in all 
varieties of soils. The following tables show the 
different varieties and average returns of straw 
and grain and comparative value as determined 
from hundreds of experimenters over Ontario last 
year.

PBAS.
Comparative Straw. Grain, 

value. Tone. Bush.
1.09 MA 
1.06
1.14 87.4
1.81 96.7

MO 18.7 
1.09 18.9
1.10 18.1 
1.06 12.8 
1.00 81

Variety.
Early Britain 
Chancellor...MS™..

98
!KI 27.6
60>

100
SPRING WHEAT.

Harrison's Bearded. 
Bart Tremenia........
Wild Goose....................
Wellman’s Fyfe............
Pringle’s Champion ..

100
92
7681
65

BARLEY.
Mandacheuri...........
Oderbruoker...........
Cal. Brewing...........
Pringle’s (hull-leea) 
Klnna Kulla...........

1.36 89.710081 1.35 34.7
61 1.28 29.7

1.40 28A
1.86 25

06
<8

OATS.
Rusted Comparai 

Variety. Comparison. value.
tive Straw. Grain. 

Tone. Bush.
Siberian 100 1.4 56.1

88 1.5 <6.6
Bavarian 90 5441.6

78 1.5 54.3
1.4 58.8Pol. White 

'Moat.
ICO* 75

MIXED GRAINS FOR GREEN FODDER.
Comparative Tone Green 

Value. per Acre.Bushels.
li ; peae, 1............... .. .
14 ; peas, i ; tares, i 
q ; tares, 1.................

100 7.4in 7.3
77 6.9

MILLET.
Tons—5 Yrs. 

Average.Variety.
7.7
6.5
5.2

CRIMSON CLOVER.
4.66

CORN.
Ears. Whole Crop.

Condition. Tone. Tone.
.......... late milk 4.3
.........firm dough 4.5

___ dough
......... late milk 3.7
........firm dough 3.8

Variety, 
rly Yellow 
Cuban

18
16.6

3.7 16
15.5
13.2

ripe 3.6 13.2
POTATOES.

Table Marketable Yield. 
Quality. per oent. Bush.Variety.

100 94 867.8
96 Hi 339.7
88 92 316.4
76 80 268

57 84 266.6Daisy ■%-.... : 
ee’s Extra Early. . 89 84 9668

TURNIPS.
Average
Weight.

Bush, 
per Acre. 

1,098
Variety.

,_jy Navet (fall), 
irple-top Munich (tall) . 
icKby’s Giant (swede) .

2.5
2.13 939
2.09 882
2.03 874
2.08 863

MANGELS.

is’ Improved Mammoth Long Red 
iers’ Mammoth Prize Long Red. 
sr's Warden Prize Orange Globe . 
x Silesian Sug. Beet........................

Bush, 
per Acre. 

1,477
1,352
1,069
1,004

CARROTS.

8. —See latter part of question five.
9. —We have not made any particular calcula

tions.
In addition to above treatment, in winter months 

we supply them with a mixture of ashes, lime, char
coal, copperas, sulphur, resin, etc., to aid digestion 
and destroy parasites.

I do not presume to say that the above is the 
most economical method of producing pork, but I 
am convinced that there is a fair profit to be de
rived by a judicious administration of such treat
ment.

Kent Co., Ont.
W. N. Tape (of Tape Bros.).
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quired to pass through should be at least five feel 
wide to prevent crowding. Have a small inclosun 
made warm for ewes at lambing time. In wet 01 
stormy weather sheep should be shut in. Sheet 
should not have so warm a house that their woo 
will feel wet to the touch. If sheep are kept in toe 
warm a place they are very apt to catch cold anc 
contract disease.

Feed for Breeding Ewes.—Well-cured pea 
and clover hay with one pound oats per day
best ration, with two-thirds salt and one.....
sulphur where they can have access to it at a 
times. All sheep should have this in winter unde 
cover. The best way to salt in summer is to bore 
number of holes in a piece of timber with a three 
inch auger, four inches deep, fill two inches wit! 
wood tar and the remaining two inches with salt an 
sulphur. The tar will prevent the fly from layin 
the egg in the sheep’s nostril which causes grub ii 
the head. The sulphur will prevent ticks.

Lambs should be separated from their dam. 
the first week of September. Ewes should be turned 
on a bare pasture and examined carefully ever] 
day for fear of an overflow of milk. As soon at 
they are dried off take all the ewes three years old 
or older and any inferior ewes and all the Iambi 
you do not wish to keep (but do not allow an] 
price to tempt you to part with your best ewe 
lambs), turn into a field of good grass, feed out 
pound of beans or peas per day to each sheep at 
long as the grass is good; when the grass becomes 
frozen have an inclosure as already described, feed 
all the surly cut, well-saved clover they will eat ur 
clean; still continue one pound of peas or beans with 
five pounds of roots per day. By feeding in this way 
they will be in good shape for the Easter market. 
Always avoid marketing when the market it 
glutted, which generally occurs in the fall of the 
year. Have a piece of rape for autumn feed, and 
have it in connection with a grass field; do not 
allow the lambs to go on to it hungry for fear they 
eat too much at once and cause bloating.

The Feeding and rianagement of Swine.
( Continued from page 78.)

1—At what age do you choose to have sows farrow their 
first Utters, and do you prefer one or two Utters the first year, 
and also after that timet

2. —(a) Which do you find most success with—faU or spring 
litters? and (b) how do you manage yonr spring-farrowing 
sows during the winter season with regard to quarters and 
food with a view to economy in feeding and welfare of the 
offspring?

3. —How do you summer your brood sows, and what value 
do you place upon pasture and by-produote of the dairy as 
summer foods for them ?

I 4.—How do you manage the sow and pigs from the birth of 
the latter to weaning time, and at what age do you prefer to 
wean them?

, 5.—What would you recommend in the housing, 
care, feeding^and exercise of^pl^s from weaning till

general 
market-

&—At what age and weight would you market Uve hogs 
or dressed pork in order to obtain the greatest profit?

7. —What is your estimate of the advantage or disadvan
tage of keeping the young pigs gaining rapidly without a halt 
from the time of weaning until they go to market ?

8. —What do you consider the meet profitable ration to 
feed during the last two months of fattening ?

9. -Have you made any calculations as to the cost of a 
pound of pork, live or dressed, according to your method of 
producing it, and with what result?

If any important points are omitted our readers will oblige 
by dealing briefly with them.

A Pound of Pork for Three Cents.
1.—We prefer our sows to farrow the first litter 

at from 10 to 12 months old, and one year from first 
to second litter; after that, generally speaking, 
two litters per year.

2 —We cannot say that we find any noticeable 
difference between the spring and fall litters when 
proper attention is given to the sows. For spring 
or winter litters we keep sows in a warm, dry 
place at least one week before they are due to 
farrow. Have fenders all around pen to protect the 
young pigs from being squeezed against the wall, 
and change bedding say twice each day for awhile, 
in order that the young pigs would not lie in a 
damp bed. We do not feed sow much at first. A 
little skim milk and shorts, with full access to char
coal, etc., is sufficient.

8.—Brood sows we always summer on pasture, 
and seldom anything else except plenty of water.

4. —By feeding sow sufficient wholesome food to 
keep her and her young thriving, but not allow 
either to get too fat. Give young pigs a trough to 
themselves after one month old, with a little new 
milk in it. Wean from six to ten weeks old.

5. —Good comfortable quarters to feed and sleep 
in, with outside exercise as much as possible.

6. —From five to seven months. All depends on 
how they have been cared for ; if properly handled 
at five months they would go 150 lbs. to 175 lbs , 
which is more profitable to the breeder than heavier 
weights.

7. —If a hog is not kept growing, all the feed that 
it takes to keep him alive during that time is en
tirely lost to the feeder.

8. —-Shorts and some heavier feeds mixed in con
junction with dairy slops, as a rule, is the most 
profitable feed to fatten on.

!>.- The cost of a pound of pork would be deter
mined by the value of the food consumed, but can 
be produced with the present price of food, and 
make a fair allowance for manure, from 3c. to 34c.

Wm. Jones.per pound live weight. 
N orfolk Co., Ont.
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Early Fall Litters Most Profitable.
L—At twelve months old or sooner if sow is 

well developed, as the sooner they are put to 
breeding the better mothers they make, although 
they may not have large litters for one or two 
litters, and in all cases two litters a year if possible.

2. —Early fall litters are the most profitable, as 
they are fit to sell when pork is dearest, and they 
grow faster and have a good start before the hard 
winter sets in. Where pigs are sold for breeding 
purposes the spring litters are the most profitable. 
The sow should be allowed to run about in winter 
or summer and have a dry, warm place to lie in.

3. —A run to any kind of pasture in summer is 
good. A drink of skim milk is til a sow will re
quire, when it is to be had. Whey is net good for 
a sow in farrow unless grain is fed with it. Whey 
and pasture alone will not do.

4. —Feed the sow slop in which bran is soaked, 
cooked potatoes, etc., for the first three days, then 
add grain. We feed skim milk, soaked peas and 
bran and find them the best feed a sow and pigs

At two to three weeks old the pigs will 
eat the soaked peas (by throwing them in a shallow 
trough) and will grow and gain rapidly from the 
day they begin to eat.

_ a.— At six weeks old take the sow awav and they 
will not miss her, and will thrive right along. 
Keep them in a dry, warm pen, with a good yard 
to run in, and do not let them out until they are fit 
for market.

6. —Market them at the weight of 125 to 175 
pounds.

7. —There is no profit in raising pork If they are 
not kept growing from the start.

8. —Peas and milk, with corn added as they grow 
older.

9. —I have made no calculations as to the cost of 
a pound of pork, as that depends on the price of 
grain.

These suggestions are for the eastern end of the 
Province, where we raise grain and keep dairy 
stock and peas are always a good crop, and 
whey for growing hogs with good results when fed 
on grain. We do not keep store hogs, as they will 
not sell for near as much per pound as young, well- 
fatted pigs. In the west end of the Province they 
keep hogs longer, as they feed more roots, bran, 
shorts, etc, and in many cases boil or steam the 
food,which I do not think paya for the extra trouble.

Hastings Co., Ont. J. M. Hurley, M. P.

can have.

we use

Keep the Pigs Growing from the Start.
1. —We do not choose, under any consideration, 

to have our sows farrow their first litter before one 
year old, and would prefer at sixteen months. 
Would have two litters per year from the start, 
providing the first litter was not before; sixteen 
months.

2. —(a) We have most success with litters coming 
about first of April, (b) After breeding our sows 
in early winter for spring litters we turn them in 
yard with good comfortable sleeping quarters pro
vided, and feed them enough corn to keep them in 
good strong condition until about three weeks be
fore farrowing, when we take them in and feed 
them liberally with some good nurishing, milk-pro
ducing food until farrowing.

3. — After weaning our spring litters, if there is 
good pasture, we turn our sows out and pay very 
little attention until a few weeks before farrowing, 
when we commence to feed them again, as de
scribed above. We would place quite a high value 
on dairy by-products, especially for young pigs.

4. —When the sow is about to farrow, we place 
her in a comfortable pen with dry, fresh straw bed; 
and if weather is cold when the little pigs are com
ing, we stay with them until we see that the little 
fellows have a start in fife, which is half the battle. 
We give the sow nothing the first day after farrow
ing but cold water, then we feed sparingly for a few 
days, of thin slop made of shorts, after which time we 
commence to increase the ration as the little pigs 
increase in size, until they are two or three weeks 
old, when the sow is able to take about all she will 
eat of not too heavy food, and the little pigs will 
commence to take a little of the best we can pro
vide, put in a small trough where they can go to it 
at will, until they are about eight or ten weeks ; 
when they are feeding well the sow is separated 
from them, and she is scarcely missed. We give 
the sow and pigs exercise from the start, letting 
them run out for a while each day as soon as the 
little pigs feel like going.

5. —Would recommend a good comfortable, dry 
pen, not crowded, kept well cleaned ; would feed all 
they could eat twice a day of shorts, chopped bar
ley, or a mixture of grains, made so thick tney can 
scarcely drink and so thin they can scarcely eat it, 
and have all the dry meal they will eat between 
times placed before them. Always supply plenty 
of water.

6. —Think it advisable to market hogs just when 
they are in shape to bring the highest market price; 
about six or seven months, when they should weigh 
about 200 lbs. each.

7. —The advantage of keeping young pigs grow
ing rapidly from the start is, that it takes quite a 
lot of food to keep a pig living without making 
any gain, and it takes just so much above that 
amount to make a pound of gain; so the more rapid 
the gain, the shorter the period life is required 
to be sustained to produce the desired weight of 
hog, therefore a saving of feed, saving of labor, 
and several other small advantages I will not enu
merate here.
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Maces a High Estimate oa Clean Seed. Mr. rtacpherson’e Pastures and Cor

s2SïK§|ï3§ tSSSSeiassiBr -SSSSSHiSSS feâîfeSwS.
î«îi Early varieties on the latter often escape rust It 8®Poni?
” I - gHZSriiS ■

ourse of time all kinds of grain are apt to deteri- I aMsMitn fiw thf 8«îî"’ ÎSË
— i «.»«* ; when this is first noticeable it to time to select I ™.s a after the grain and then Well :m «ti1 Jl W 44 I a new variety. Good seed grain should possess these I ffie .flrstyea? i *7 if clover,
m »M'16Is qualifications : Large yield, good quality, stiff uîfrîn hFîe8* ?4n2?th1
65 .. 42 iiîî «lioiaf straw, and freedom from rust smut and fool I 3? to 16 f®”8 ot 1
<8 84» S3 S7 48 ms îs I seeds. As I make a specialty of raising grain for I Pre8*‘rv®d ehahle mapurc.bavingample cuts! 
so iSiî 2 *5?$* 3-5 I seed, I import it from different parte of the world I to ®h8orb the liquid. This dressing censes in 
<1 42 22 f % 44 ! 1B81 ^ I M<1 test it for two or three years, and if it does well I ?t8*8» ® vigorous growth, and to allowed to g 
78 is 44 8 * ^S IM M 11 then dispose of it for seed. In cleaning I run it *?£? al?7.be*8t to K***® on until late 1*

4I 30 iol 57 *414 lo«8 12101 25 I through the mill until it to quite clean and no tight I *®^" After IWs 8mss grows up it covers over 
8IX-ROWKD BARLEY. grains or foul seeds are left in it The last time it 1thereby holds the fall dews and si

80 sa 44 a 24 « 24 2$ 42 la'm 1“ run through the mill I take ail the riddlee out I ff8 sufllctont completely rot the manure v
« 420 8 4|42 6i 4o»22tl *4 §4 and simply leave the grain board and a screen at I Jwrnentation. It is thereby settled close 
« 1Ï «7 41 M i «16» .. 48 44 so the bottom in, turn fast and open the blinds as &® Rround and becomes soil within

MO 8 as” « 48 i is « m ÜÜ much as the kind of grain being cleaned will allow. I The routeof toe grass in tola way are eti
: 58 iè47 44 ttto 67 ii Is 24 47 24 97 This will take out all tight sëeds and light gntin vigoronsgrowth in the soil and protected from

<648 4 8» »i8M»ti46 8 and leave only good, pfump grain for temTof “XSf frost at the same time. The following ,
24S81! 43 46 Sisitwises w I course, if grain happens to be very dirty so that * .f“1J ‘7°P ®? timothy, red top, June grass *

138 8 461 64 18 23 36 43 26 92 the mill will not separate it I would not sow it I cl®ver hay is cut late in June. With I
SPRING WHEAT. I on any account. I treatment an assured crop of two to four too
..(912031 40 so no 38 30 .. ..|8i 20116 I 2.—Ao soon as a crop has been taken off I sane I ®^ay8 a*»d by cutting this early in the seat 
• • ■ I £ • i • • Ü S *? S3? ^I109 plow as shallow as possible to allow my foul seeds I W1**1 8ncb vigorous roots developed by fh*™-::8sS» S» 88g”S8B$“r ■*-”<»«- '“«V- «h, m 5„"yjZ o. “f th. ,=*«.«
.. «30 48 20 26 40 40 30.. 31 301151 heavy land.it is sometimes best to run a cultivator I weUr®fcto? otable manure, a very large and .

Sm “ 8* 4o|s 14 ii?48 over wheat stubble, as a gang plow to apt to put ®^8 S1®^^of pasture grass to thereby estabU
214036 40 18 so 42 is iôfe 24 îSS* «>me weeds, such as wUd flax, too deep in the ground, when pastured by cattle for fully three year

.21 304040 2550 » 20 ü lo « «lus « a little latter on rang plow. In the spring I m^htnere say tiiat a fair comparative estima 
1 « ÎSm« S$ » 16 4082 141132-6 cultivate the land until it is m good tilth, then drill I mük-produdng value of pasture can essil

SJ2ÏÏ2* 3 $ «Mg 41I® MM8 I in the grain and harrow immediately after. Some I obtaine<* by an estimate of the amount eft 
:::::::$8820 $8 88888 ^ Of cultivators are best for h«vy^nd,n pasture plot wouldptoduce it left to be mads
......... 19 40 47 40 38 30 45 50 21 2034 semis othmw for light. A spring tooth answers weU on I hay',J 9?e P°und of hay made into hay In this

PEAS. the latter and a spade or broad tooth on the former, would, if pastured and made into milk,
........  45 50.45 .. 52 .. 30 3018 40,38 841184-5 [“*” n®* experience with a disc, but IP01™® ““«ki hence, an acre of pasture 1

« ate .. 47 37 3510 « Ultow know on heavy land if sod is plowed in the spring .Toa,1 P^Jnce 1,000 lbs. of hay wouldproduce
M 20.45 .. 50 401 » M 40 42 8112 w I and a disc harrow run over it It makes a fine seed lbs- of milk, and an acre of pasture producing.25 20 |8 2018 20|3i 12 ne i-5 bed. One thing is very important and what 11 to hay would in the same way pro*

35 :: 12 am believe is rarely done, «rndthaitoto keep themdti- ^®9°lbs- °J milk. This, of course, to a hash of «
J® mis «U435 I Jator teetiisharp. On tight land I never roll until I a^OIJ’ and ^fom carefully observed experiment—
8 :: 8 88 ^ ^ Ithe gp¥? *fT“P J»me inches, wlth the exception of calculafcl®n tins estimate is a fair one. The to»40 .. 154031 .7182-5 I P6®81 wb,jb I roll rlghtafter they have beensown and I en®7 ** th®* owing to the increased labor wM 

80 -.|s8 46112 narrowed. On heavy soil that is liable to bake 11 catUe bave to expend in securing their forage 
Î? 8 m 8 liwi 6 I COnïder 1ii.beBfc kÿîr® 80wing, but much de-1 ?Para%Pa3,t5re' ® milk cow would scarcely give 1,1 
u 8» so îœ Is ®n‘k® ®°Pdi“°n “J:®®land* Lbs- of .““Ik on poor pasture estimated to give
18 « iso I „ A Drilling is better than sowing broadcast on I b.ay only .V*-1 tne same cow or cows woo

b?{lt 8®,i*,.P8 lfc Puta the down deeper in the I 8lve. over 5.000 lbs. of milk from pasture calculai
soil and it gets more moisture. On heavy land to ÇJve 6-°°° lhe. of hay per acre.

1°d® wellsownbroadcast If 1. The ensilage corn which I have fouL_
drilled in,the drill shouldbe set to sow shallow. 11??° he®6 on very rich soil and give the largest a9| 
Peas on all land are best drilled in. I richest amount of feed per acre to the MammoSI

™„ua8tUJe7i.A 804 Plowed in the ®u8ar- The next best is Cloud’s Yellow dent and 
spring, harrowed well, and the peas drilled in. I Mammoth Cuban. The advantages of the MÜ2P1 
sowearly in June to escape the bug. ™ptii Sugar are quantity and quality and con-
•nju. i W *°.B°w timothy in the fall with wheat, I dltion ; in very rich soil over 40 tons per acre tiil 
»«lîîlîwl0Ven mith® 8RfmP °“the wheat as soon ra.18ed- The stalks should be grown three^H 
5? P®88*^1?- ?ar,e7 « the best spring crop to seed I ?ouf mches aPai>t in the row, and toe rows 34 to 88 
ha^nJ^r,a^Iîî8V10U8^î>Çbe“lgroote,toe land “ches apart. Stalks nine to ten feet high will 
tSiZSrSJr* manured fPr toe latter. Might gro™' havmg one, two and three developed ears ; 
here add that I am a great advocate for green I matures early and makes the bestof ensilagefor milk
moinhifisSUdl?nt8to1e0moro 1?i7f clover> etc-^e ®^ef- Cloud’s Early Yellow dent and^tammoth |

_ I «‘f th°mm
like' it^verv much*1 «found and l®nd intended for corn should only be ptowed in the

feass.'saftmRaJB;

^ “o^ too clS^ so M to XWant to ^ eaten ilihat.th.e com needs waîm, open soil ; and when
1 i «“.?»«■<' 1-e.terop. to gtoÆ top^g »P«» 3ÎÆ

I§ grass. It grows vêrv auiciTv with orchard ^P'a,nted under these conditions will usually 1
I» srïssSaftHaS1

i I ready • the conseauence was the n the timothy was I ,,, ??fa|n is full formed on the ears, and is in good . « 
I ra^nd^^“to“toto°SSi? „r8r TheTr’ther matuW ^

grows in tufts it is tatter Xn in lfc If fc îStinÏÏs Sro? K°Ltbe “®“™bing parts of the I
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Preparing Farm Horses for Spring Work. I tends to arrest the vital processes. Success in live
stock rearing depends, as in other lines of business, 
upon proper attention to details, and a supply of 
pure air in a modern stable is one of theee. Of 
all live stock quarters probably those most 
reeking with visible filth and veritable hotbeds of 
bovine tuberculosis yet discovered have been the 
cow byres from which the milk supply of some of 
the older and larges cities, such as those in the 
Eastern States, have been drawn, and above all 
others these should be clean and pure.

By means of the law of the diffusion of gases 
and the rise of the heated breath and air from the 
Mimais’ bodies, we are enabled to provide a reason
ably good supply of pure air, so essential to the 
health and thrift of dairy, fattening, and othèr 
stock. Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw, the well-known 
breeder, of Qian worth, Ont., in reconstructing his 

g stables last season put in a system of ventilation 
3 devised by Mr. Issac Usher, of Thorold, consisting 

of a large pipe or tile leading from the outside, be
low ground, down tbe feed alley,with smaller later
al pipes to the mangers. In this way a constant 
supply of pure air flows in as the heated, impure air

ing to the feed room in the basement. At the time 
of our visit, early in February, the silage, although 
somewhat acid on account of being put in some
what green, was being fed with good satisfaction.

Salient Point» in Round Silo Construction.
It may interest some of the readers of the A i 

vocate to know that in building a round silo it is 
not necessary to have the staves the full length. 
It is a great waste of valuable timber to cut plank 
twenty feet long. I built mine with good sound 
one and a quarter pine flooring, twelve and six
teen feet long, dressed and matched, with the edges 
made the proper bevel at the factory. Silo is ten 
feet in diameter, twenty-four feet deep. When 
building it I broke the joints, same as in laying a 
floor. At each joint I ripped half an inch in the 
end of each board and set in a piece of inch hoop- 
iron, dipped in paint. A. McKenzie.

Wellington Co.,

On most farms where there is little work for the 
teams in the winter, they are usually boarded 
cheaply up till early in March, when it is considered 
necessary to feed them up for spring work. No 
doubt the team that is kept hard by steady labor 
and good feeding all winter will be in best form to 
withstand the two or three weeks of rush until the 
crop is all in. But as mentioned, this is not prac
ticable on all farms. It is, .therefore, wise to have 
them at the beginning of seeding as near the condi
tion of health and physical stability of the steady 
working team as can well be obtained.

Up till the beginning of March we will suppose 
the teams have been fed on good oat and pea straw, 
a few roots or ensilage, and perhaps a couple of 
quarts daily of oats and bran. Such a ration should 
keep an idle horse in good health, and even gainin 
a little if allowed reasonable exercise, care, an 
comfortable quarters. To commence the feeding- 
up process, thriftiness would be one of the first 
objects sought by a good horseman, who invariably 
like to see the old coat commencing to shell off 
within a couple of weeks. If roots have 
been fairly liberally fed the system will be 
tolerably laxative, but a light feed every 
evening of boiled oats, with a little flax 
added, will soon show its effects in the im
proved condition of the skin. With this 
bran should be fed, and if a small quantity 
of wheat were boiled with the oats and 
flax even better results would be obtained.
Instead of the straw, good hay could well 
be used. The grain ration should not be 
rapidly increased ; a half-gallon of ground 
oats, fed with chaff morning and 
each horse, would do well for the first week, 
increased gradually until they are getting 
three gallons of gtain per day by the time 
hard work commences. During this fitting 
period a good horseman would not keep 
the team standing idle in the stable, but 
would endeavor to give it regular work, in
creasing as the month passes, so as to have 
the newly-built muscles firm and strong.
The amount of grain recommended a 1,400- 
pound horse should receive while at hard 
work varies, but we would place it at five 
quarts in the morning, five at noon, and six 
at night. Teams should be fed not later 
than 5 o’clock a. m., after being watered.
It is not well to allow a heavy feed of hay in 
the morning or at noon, or the horses will 
work uncomfortably for the first hour or 
more. A mouthful of water again just be
fore hitching up cannot be harmful, but a 
full drink at that time should not be allowed 
or necessary, if they have been given a drink before 
feeding.

If a horse with good grooming daily fails to shed 
his coat before seeding time he should be clipped, 
which will add much to his usefulness and comfort, 
and also the comfort of the teamster. While the 
teams are being prepared for work, the harness 
should also receive attention. Every set of team 
harness should be thoroughly cleaned at least once 
a year, and oftener would be better. It should be 
taken apart and thoroughly washed in warm soft 
water with soap, and after drying be well oiled with 
harness oil, which may be made by adding a small 
quantity of lamp black to neat’s-foot oil. This 
should oe well rubbed and dried in before putting 
the harness together. A little clean oil without the 
black will do well for the lines. The harness, 
especially the collars, should be made to fit the 
horse that is to wear it to insure comfort and pre
vent shoulder, neck, hack and other galls. Collr : 
faced with regular cotton collar-taæing, smoothly 
and firmly stuffed so as to fit the shoulders, usually 
give best satisfaction, as they can be dried, beaten, 
and brushed each morning before being p 
the horse. Some practice washing the sn 
especially of colts, each night after work with salt 
and water. This tends to toughen the skin. If the 
shoulders feel hot after work, after washing and 
drying they should be given 
lotion, made as follows : To 
add a half ounce each of sulphate of zinc and sugar 
of lead. This should be well shaken and applied 
with the hand. This will remove inflammation and 
heal irritation and wounds.

Ont.

Improving Land Without Manuring.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sra,—On page 81 of February 16th issue 
you invite experience from readers of the 
Advocate, “How to improve the soil with
out manure.” I would change our Quebec 
friend's plan somewhat. Plow the land 6 
inches deep and subsoil 8 inches ; harrow 
thoroughly before sowing ; sow spring rye, 
14 bushels per acre, with a seed drill, and 
at the same time sow 12 lbs. Mammoth red 
or pea-vine clover per acre ; allow the clover 
to drop behind the coulters of the seed drill ; 
pass a very light harrow or a Breed weeder 
over the land, and roll immediately after 
sowing. Too much stress cannot be laid 
harrowing and rolling as soon as tile seed is 
sown. The spring rye can be cut several 
times during the season for either a mulch 
or feeding. If the season is anyway favorable, 
the clover will grow to a good height for 
plowing under in autumn. I would prefer 
to leave the plowing until May, so that the 
clover would have made a good growth in 
spring. Sow the gypsum before sowing the 
grain. I would have some doubt about our 
■Quebec friend’s plan being a success.

1. The buckwheat would smother the 
clover.

2. The winter rye will not do as well as the 
spring rye when sown in spring.

3. Twelve pounds clover win make a per
fect mat when sown early in spring,and sown 
as directed. J. Fixtkr, Farm Foreman.

Central Experimental Farm.
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FIG. I. -MR. .1. a: JAMES’ CEMENT CONCRETE TWIN SILOS.

rises and escapes through the feed chutes or other 
means of exit. Mr. Hawkshaw’s basement is 61x66 
feet, and he is more than satisfied with his winter’s 
experience. Night and day, the temperature of the 
stable has ranged about 49 to 60 degrees. On 
winter afternoons when the stock were all out and 
doors open it would drop down to 45, but rise soon 
after they were in again to about 60. There was 
no dampness and the air always seemed beautifully 
pure and sweet. His animals never seemed to 
thrive better. By keeping a thermometer in the 
stable he took frequent note of the temperature and 
so can vouch for the accuracy of his statements.

Maple Syrup.
BY JOSEPH YUILL.

As the time of year for making maple syrup 
will soon be here, a brief description of modern 
methods of its manufacture as practiced by the 
writer may be considered opportune.

The first thing is to have everything prepared 
in autumn if possible. Have a house lex 82 ft., 8 
ft. poets, single boarded and battened. Have this 
house situated in a convenient place ; if possible, 
on a sidehill ; have a ventilated roof on one half 
of the house —the half over the evaporator — to 
allow the steam to escape. Have tbe other half of 
the house full of dry, light wood.

The first thing is to tap the trees. The way to 
know when to tap is to tap a tree facing to the 
south. As soon as the sap flows freely from this 
tree it is time to tap. This generally occurs the 
last week of March or first week of April, 
the time arrives to tap be supplied with a sheep
skin with the wool on it to have under your knees ; 
a light hand Me to dress off the rough bark ; a 
common carpenter’s brace and a half-inch bit. 
With this bit bore a bole In the tree one inch 
deep. It will greatly facilitate operations if two 
men go tapping. One man goes ahead, trims off 
the bark and bores the hole, and another man fol
lows and places the spout in position and hangs on 
the buckets. There are, a great many different 
kinds of spouts in the market, but I find the spout 
with a thread on it to screw into the tree gives the 
best satisfaction. Have a wrench fitted into a 
common brace ; with this power tbe spout is easily 
screwed into the tree and there is no trouble about 
sap leaking past tbe spout. The spout is provided 
with a wire hook on which to hang the bucket. 
The size of the bucket requires to be in proportion 
to the size of the sugar bush. If you have a small 
bush, say two hundred trees, so you cm get around 
it twice each day to empty the buckets, buckets 
holding six quarts will give the best satisfaction, 
they are so light and easily handled ; but if you 
tap more trees than you can get around con
veniently twice a day, you are better with buckets

Oxygen gas, one of the chief constituents of pure holding right quarto, and have them made ofthe
air, is essential to the support of animal life. A best tin. The best will be found to be the cheapest,
small animal confined in a bell-glass containing Next comes gathering the sap, and there are
pure oxygen will not be suffocated as soon as if it a great many devices for gathering sap. A large
were placed in the same glass filled with atmos- placed on its side on a sleigh and a filler to
pheric air. The great objects of respiration, or The walls are 18 inches thick at the bottom and 12 fill the sap into tbe barrel, and a piece of three- 
breathing, are first to introduce oxygen into the inches at the top, the partition wall being heavier, inch hose. If the sugar house is on a sidehill this 
system, and secondly the removal of such noxious 14 inches at the top, although less would have done. Plec® °f hos? w1** r.'m ' ®aP int° tf16 feed trough, 
compounds as carbonic acid gas. While in a cold The concrete was mixed one part Queenston cement but if there is any ice on the sap this way of gath- 
climate the comfort of housed animals by means of to six parts sharp, coarse gravel, and about one ermg will not give satisfaction. The way we gath-
warmth is very important, it is equally if not more third the whole bulk in stones was bedded in. The er sap is as follows: We have a pair of light
so, as far as health is concerned, that provision be bottom is also of cement concrete. Fig. II. re- sloops with narrow rack Mid have four barrels 
made for a constant renewal of the air in the quar presents the ground plan, which shows the corners ■ holding twe ty pails each, lake one end out oi 
ters occupied by live stock. Over 4 per cent, of the round to insure no wasted ensilage in them. The each barrel ana stand the barrels on end ; the
expired air is carbonic acid gas — a poison — which I end door (D) at north end opens into the chute lead- ! object of having the barrels on end is if there is

Double Cement Concrete Silo.
The photo-engraving (Fig. I.) reproduced on this 

page represents the twincementconcrete silos on the 
dairy farm of Mr. J. A 
The silos extend southward from the barn, beneath 
which is a stone basement for stock. The center 
partition divides it into east and west compart
ments, each of which is 20 ft. by 9 ft. 3 in., by 22 ft. 
deep, inside measurement, as shown in Fig. II.

. James, Middlesex Co., Ont. Whenare

ut on to 
oulders.

an application of white 
a quart bottle of water ■ 20ftx9fl.3jn x22ft deep

■ [JnsLde measure)

In conclusion, we would say in fitting horses for 
work, as in every other undertaking, study the ob
jects in view. It is not flabby fat that a team 
needs, but a good condition of flesh, mostly mus
cular, good healthful vigor, and feeling. We invite 
criticisms or suggestions on this important topic for 
March 15th issue, which should reach us not later 
than the 10th inst.

\D

29ft- x 9ft. 3 in x 22ft deep 
(inside measure)

Ventilation for Live Stock.
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tonk at the sugar house large, 

and one man attends to

board 6 in. wide lengthwise over where the knives

=I s.^rŒ
comes from the knives ; then bolt the knives on the * 

J. Arthur Vancb, lower side of platform, letting the knives project j 
Durham Co.. Ont.:- outside of platform from 1J to2* inches. A mow-

, ___ every farmer should answers weü; then every leaning stalk or sucker
and the | ^ ^ • -a have. It is especially | can be picked up and dropped behind in bunches,
the feed I ifr i ■ ^ valuable in the win-1 The shafts can be attached with hooks and eyes in

__  I « i- • • '*?V ter to raise it up out axle or bolted to axle, then when not in use they
We use a modem ?f the way of snow, I can easily be laid away, but the shafts should tit

40 inches wide, with - •• but can also be used the horse closely and not extend farther forward
. .__ ... the cold sap passes with advantage in than the collar of the horse, otherwise they would
d trough through an automatic regu- summer to allow sheep or pigs to run under when catch the com and pull it down. Use part of an 
regulates the depth of the sap intne cattle or horses we desired to oe kept back. Stand- old bag for horse’s nose to keep him from eating 
This automatic regulator is placed at I ar° B is attached to the post bv lunges. The the com. The above measurements are for cutting 

the evapomtor. The sap musses back- gate is made separate from the standard B and held corn from 3 feet to 3* feet. If wider or narrower 
wwards acroes the evaporator,and by j-oitbytwo strape won on the top and rows are to be cut the platform should be made 

toJ^8 h**epd °f the evaporator fifth Ura. It fits around B loosely so that the gate that much wider or narrower. To harvest success-
*Pjn ^«back«ndof toeerowarotor. * nu“ J" °ftA°i?l1a^out dxmchroapart from the SSNres mltivTted“toilwt time8*'WithTmwhtoe

„„„ miwl th® cold, “P will be running in at hold it up. This gate to, I think, much handier solve the difficult problem of harvesting com.”
one ena ana running out syrup at the other end. I than the one shown in Jan. 16th issue.” | _ __ ___________
This syrup should pass through two thicknesses of 
flannel doth mid be allowed to settle for twelve
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“ A Stitch in Time Saves Nine.”■ Combined Sled and Land Leveler.
»- n d -t « I jimmy uack, jnusxoxa, unt.:—"üvery one will 1

We have a galvanised pan thirty inches square | ^ n _ ?• J* <'a*pbkll, I agree that this maxim is as true as it is old. How-
and twelve inches deep to finish the syrup in. /m\ Prescott Co., Ont—“The I ever, I suppose every one of us loses more or lees

S'* When the syrup has settled for not less than I El above illustration ropre-1 every day by neglecting to practice it. Perhaps
twelve hows, pour it over carefully into the finish-1 z~ iliwl- ■ . k—^ sente an improved land I we work with dull tools, when a few minutes spent !
ing pan. Be careful not to allow any of the sedi- le™|E'T™™ levelerand sled combined, in sharpening them would save hours in the course

which has settled to the bottom to pass into I ■■ l I —which makes an excellent I of a dayor two. Maybe we put off nailing a board
the pan. Have a stove in the sugar house and a me! I wtMffi Kv land leveler and by turn- on the garden fence until the old sow gets in and
strong stand, as large as the pan and the same I F I _____ tog upside down it be-1 does a lot of damage. Sometimes it is something
height as the stove set on casters. When the syrup I 4wr4mï comes a sled, on which I more serious. A few months sgo I witnessed the
is ready set this stand dose to the stove. One I F i harrows, seed grain, etc., I loss of a fine heifer, which was so badly hurt with
person cam easily move the pan of syrup on to the I s—^. can he conveyed from I a grain cradle that she had to be killed. Ths cradle
Bta5S.and n?ove *fc beck from the stove. weep nma| W*9 one field to another. was left on a pile of straw instead of being hung ud

When the syrup is poured into the pan After I 1 I “Take four scantling, I in its place.”
being settled, and while it is yet cold, add one quart I, . , ; pieces seven or eight feet „ __ _
of sweet skim milk to every flour gallons of syrüp. I *ong four inches square. The runners are I Three-Horse Whlffletree.
Allow it to simmer slowly for a few minutes. 'The [ °| two-inch plank, seven inches wide and I
action of the milk on the syrup wiU have the effect f°ur “d » half feet long ; one end being rounded I Sp „ w . „ . ,. -
ofroising the skim to the surface. This is removed hke arunnerand ah ole bored through it, to which to I is—JS7Z-------TS^Îl Wentworth
With a skimmer. The parity of the finished article I attach a cham to draw the implement. T ° ” y<jl Co., Ont.: —
depends greatly on the perfection with which this I . “Mortises are made through the runners, two & • _ fi “The above il-
partof the process of purifying is performed. Boil I inches from the bottom, in which to nlace the mit* I # If di) lustration of

“tok Miough. The way to know when °n«Aebolts used to secure them to the scantling. i - 6 ------f throe-horse
is boUed. enough is fwhen the syrup is allowed to I Ü8e half-inch bolts, seven inches long. As one I ^ J - » — whiffletree ex-

drop off the dipper, when the drops hang to the corner becomes worn the scantling can be turned, ' * * I 1 plains itself. I
dipper until they are so liage that they reach right I ^ repeated until the four angles are worn off. I consider it better than the one represented in Feb. 
across the front of tire dipper and stick to it. I The diagram renders further explanation un-1lst issue, because it requires just one piece more

[Many successful syrup makers use a saccharom-1 necessary. | than the ordinary whiffletree.”
eter. This involves putting syrup in a narrow |-------------- --------------------------------------  .
paU, but we find it very uniform and accurate—Ed. 1 Homemade Corn Harvester.

If it is not boiled to this stage the chances are I 
that it wü! sour when the hot weather comes, and 
ff it is boiled past that stage it will be very apt to I , 
go to candy.

When you have it boiled to that stage strain it ________________ ____
through a flannel cloth while it is boiling hot, for I fl |T I. A lew hours were spent some three weeks ago
if it gets cool it wUl not go through the strainer. /ffl VWx/ ®y a member of our staff at the Dairy School of toe
It is now ready for market, and a very good way Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph, which was
to market it is in one gallon cans. They can be and is yet in fuU operation, having some
made of cheap tin, and do not come very expen-1 18,xty students in attendance. We were dis-
sive. What we require for our own use we put up appointed upon entering to find no ladies among
in three-gallon cans and keep in a cool place. We I j p r_. n . „ _. I the white brigade, who, even without the reflnin»s *0brs.cSd.rsf«2rs d

sSis|tî?| ssKss-à'ésâ
Wants Information re Soiling. I ^aJ and the work equally well done. The expense represent^he num'w’kf 3u.mber Po?«blly J

In renewing, I wish to state that I am much aXW îte 'wTuse^oM8'.,»''*668!f°r ^ !haft5? ce“tral Portion of^our Pr^rtnra^h^n^sd11 toi 1

SlSSSS:‘ISSS?i* toto rr-amongst the successful farmers, yet I-have been stro^'ro’^^at’rnoi118 “f® of lpec,ial fluality of rooms, dressing rooms and^the* Iecfcure
experimenting to find toe best mode of saving and inches m nSÏ «fT .<2®ur wheels as near 12 lecture rooms are supplied with AnJ
applying manure, and I find that putting thehorse insidToTwh^with h^ii«T ,Sxle two f®et long agricultural papers puMishïd to 
manure in the cow stables every day imd hauling T1- “oles to lower or raise plat- United States Mid Pn«rio,wi Vn JVan , ,®
from cow stables every other day and spreading on Iorm ^ descrilred in cut. The frame is made of I building is ,^pgland. In toe old dairy |
the land intended for roots is by far the best mode P}afks f * 6 x.5 f®et 6 inches long. Dress making^ room and dePartment, toe cheese-
I have tried yet. As long as the snow is no™ too 6t together in the shape of a V. 22 inches supplytogTsteam w “5“* and boüers for |
deep or the ground too soft this plan cannot be iSoi.r??r enu and * 5 inches wide in front, cleanitoess tidiness and,P°wer. The general
improved on* Manure from box stalk it not ra and nose'frame to the hind evTry de^ observed to
good as cow and horse manure mixed, as it can not the^rnnt f to ff°nt with king bolt so ness of the costumes8nf 8n5WZ
be spread evenly and dries out much faster in the wheels will turn freely. Turn toe frame impresses one m "• instructors and students,
spring. Cut straw goes farther than long and h^81^6 down and *“ fr°nt of hind wheel nail a such where refined with the suitability of
where straw is scarce will pay to cut, especially if long °n the frame 4 feet 3 inches factored. d f d producte “• being manu-
one has a power mill to drive the cutting box. the8fmnL whLi*'18 d”g e?ough to clinch. Cramp The students takino- the t n . . 1

I would like if you could publish experiences ff wheels, and as close as possible without making and fuU course of cheese-
from those who practice partial or totaP soiling ?>n^f /or-ing. wlJh the front wheels fasten a board testinrf (4li chanM^makl“g> aerators, and,milk j 
especially the latter. I intend to toy the system reir V *11^68 ^?' F1 ™ ^ween the front and o!,ce around to twelvld1"7 thrS days- thus going 
and would be much pleased to have some advice v,b°r ? *Tlth u4î1^er (matched lumber makes (7) remain in twu da78* Home dairy students 
from those who have tried. If you do not think it latfo,rni^*■ T”m the platforn with straight they prefer instrn^^^^^ 411 the time, except
would be in the interest of the public generally to torhpt J t£W to 2 f^et -3 inch®8 in front to 4 feet 3 they take as desProd tk cheesemaktog, which 
publish, would like if you could furnish me with s at the rear, having each corner of platform specialists who ft\-u d-Vv.Ther®„are 8180 «asses of
the address of some parties who practice soiling PQual d^tonces from center of axles. Draw a line 1 making nr 4ake e,ther milk-testing and cheese-

"No°T°.Cwm L.. „ho i“S

I were «at. Now turn the hare.,ter over, put J 1„. | bp the Æît'tu£™*k“
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subject declared that he believed better results 
would be obtained if no turnips were fed, and that 
they should, therefore, not be used. At the close 
of the discussion the following resolution was 
unanimously carried : ** We, as patrons of the
Thamesford cheese factory, pledge ourselves not 
to feed turnips to our cows while sending milk to 
the factory, and do authorize our directors to pass 
a by-law prohibiting the feeding of turnips to cows 
from which the milk is used for cheesemaking.”

The flakers* Convention.
The Cheese and Butter Makers’ convention to 

be held at the Dairy School, Guelph, Ont., on Fri
day, March 6th, referred to in last issue, promises 
to be a brilliant success. The programme which 
has been issued by Sec. J. W. Wheaton is made up 
of papers, addresses and discussions on the various 
phases of cheese and butter making. The.after
noon session commences at 2 o’clock, and the eve-
Hon. JohnD^enS’rta. Prof. Shuttieworish, 
Messrs A. T. Bell, A. Wenger, Geo. H. Barr, and 
many others, besides the instuctors at the Guelph 
Dairy School. _______________
Reply to Prof. H. H. Dean on the Question 

of Milk Pat and Cheese Yield.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Some of Prof. Dean’s statements in a recent
issue of your paper 
are amazingly reck
less, and it is more 
important that 1 
call attention to the 
serious errors that 
he tolls into than 
to devote much at
tention to hiS at-

es look after each vat. One is put in charge one day, 
assisted by the other, and vtce versa the following 
day. A detailed report is made out for each vat* 
giving the pounds of milk, condition, per cent, of 
fat, amount of coloring, time in ripening, etc. — 
some 25 different items in all—useful as a record, 
and for comparison in tracing up a possible defect 
in the finished product.

The Curing Room, presented the same order and 
sweetness that characterized all the other depart
ments. The shelves, one above another, were laden 
with uniform cheese of about twenty-eight pounds 
each, which are found to suit the local market well, 
as January make was sold for 10.5 cents per pound. 
There were also seen a number of Edam and Gouda 
cheese of somewhat oval form made in the home 
dairy department. A number of square cheese are 
being made and sent to London, England, market, 
to ascertain their suitability for that market. The 
advantage of square cheese for export is the fact 
that there is no loss in space, as is toe ease with 
round cheese. The proper temperature and 
humidity, as indicated by the thermometer and 
hygrometer, are obtained In winter by a hot water 
radiator, having a shallow pan of water sitting 
upon it, together with good ventilation. In sum
mer the room is kept cool by trays of ice placed on 
the upper shelves, when the moisture is Increased 
by sprinkling toe floor with water, Mid decreased 
by sprinkling it with lime. The best temperature! 
is about 66 degrees, and best degree of humidity*

object lessons in observing and detecting bad 
flavor, etc- A composite test is made of each 
patron’s milk by placing one ounce in his bottle 
each day. It is preserved sweet two weeks by the 
addition of a small quantity of corrosive sublimate 
and bichromate of potash one to seven parts. The 
milt is all paid for by pounds of butter-fat. The 
milk then enters toe heating vat, and is raised to 
the temperature of 96 degrees, when it is run 
through the separators* viz.:. Russian, United 
States, Alpha, Alexandra, and Danish Weston.
Mr. Mark Sprague has charge of the separating.
A large quantity of the milk is run through each 
separator twice a week to illustrate factory work.
The skim milk is heated by steam to 160 degrees 
before being taken home by the patrons, in order 
to prevent fi» souring readily.

The Pasteurizing Process is comparatively new 
in thin country, but Mr. Rodgers employs a simple 
process, by means of which many bad germs and 
bad flavors are killed and driven off. Even the 
turnip flavor, which is very prevalent in the milk 
received, is entirely eradicated. The cream after 
separated is placed in shotgun cans, or deep pails, 
and set into a tank of boiling water. The cream 
is kept constantly stirred until it reaches a tempera
ture of 160 degrees, when the cams are lifted out and 
allowed to stand on the floor for twenty minutes.
It is then poured into the cooling and ripening vat,
12 inches widè, 17 
inches deep, and 5 _
feet long, surround- ■ 
edby a water jacket ■ 
of about 7 inches. ■
This vat is repre- ■ 
sented in the very ■ 
foreground of the I 
illustration. When ■ 
cooled to QSdegreee, ■ 
which takes about ■ 
one hour, from 10 to 9 
16 per cent, of pas- * 
teurized skim milk fl 
starter is added. «1 
The cooling is con- Hi 
tinned until the jg| 
cream is down to M 
66 degrees, at which 9 
it is held until ripe. 11 
It is then further §9 
cooled to 52degrees, > '-■ 
and chumecTthe 1 
following morning, 
or 24 hours after tig! 
being received from H 
the patrons. Sat
urday’s cream is 1 
ripened at a lower jj 
temperature and I 
less starter added ■ 
than on other days. I 
In case we might I 
forget later, we I 
would mention just I 
here,, that every- ■ 
thing in use that fl 
requires washing I 
is thoroughly I 
cleansed with I 
steam.

The Butter.— I 
After the cream is I 
churned on an av-, I 
erage of 40 minutes 
in a box churn, the I 
butter is collected 
in little granules.
At times it is salted 
in the churn, and 
at others on the
^worker. The greater part of the butter is sold in 
Toronto at 21 cents per pound. It is salted at the 
rate of l to | oz. per pound of butter.

The Home Dairy department, in charge of Mr.
James Stonehouse, is conducted on precisely the 
same system as toe larger creamery, only that 
everything is done on a much smaller scale, as suit
able for the ordinary dairy farm ; for instance, the 
separators and churns used are of small capacity, 
being run by hand : also, the butter-worker is of the 
hand-lever sort, instead of the revolving power- 
worker.

The Tèsting Room, in charge of Mr- J. W.
Mitchell, is equipped with various sorts of Babcock 
testers, lactometers, lactoscopes, pioscopes, etc, 
which are used to determine the quality of milk as 
to fat and other solids. What seemed to be a 
modern tester is the Russian Babcock. It is encased 
in a heavy iron casing, and run on the turbine 
principle directly by steam, which serves the 
double purpose of producing power and also keep
ing the samples warm. It is so arranged as to 
admit of the hot water being added to the samples 
while at full speed. The test bottles have long,
thin necks, and so graded as to indicate toe amount Tiirnln* Must Go.
of the merest trace of fat; for instance, in skim .... *** _ __ ,
milk, whey or buttermilk. The students in this de- At the annual meeting of toe Thamesford 
partment learn, among other things, how to detect cheese factory patrons one of the most live 
tampered milk bv means of toe tester and lac to- subjects discussed: was that of feeding turnips to 
meter cows, the milk from which was being made into

The Cheese Department, in charge of Mr. T. B. cheese. There was a full meeting, and although a 
Millar, assisted byMr. R. Stratton, is equipped with number of them had always been in the habit of 
seven 300-pound vatu, and all other necessary ap- feeding a few turnips to their cows in toe fall, 
pliances, such as presses, tanks, etc. Two students every man that expressed himself at all on the
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one
thing. He

thus quotes me as saying things I never said oreven

except in his confused understanding. The only way 
to harmonize under such circumstances Is for nun 
to get à dear understanding of things which are 
comparativelyslmple to an ordinarily careful reader.

3rd. Another one of Prof. Dean’s marvellous
statements is this : "The water found in tin #__
different from toe-water which a man praipa from 
hie well"; and then hegrosson to speak of the n«to- 
rat water of milk,” «the natural inter in root* 
and corn silage,” etc. Will he kindly refer me to 
toe work on cbemlatM'which anthoriaeehlm to 
distinguish between different kinds of water to

Prof. Dean, in making such statements, clearly is 
out of his field, as no scientific man would tor a 
_____ put forward, In this offhand way. Mate
rnante of such far-reaching importance without any 
shadow of foundation. So far as anybody knows, 
water has the same chemical compétition wherever 
it is found, and there is absolutely no scientific jus
tification for such utterly misleading statements sm 
he makes. We suggest that he consult the Prof
essor of Chemistry at Guelph, whowill loan him 
some elementry text-book on chemistry for careful 
study before writing any more about ‘ natural 
water

the
mabout 60, as indicated by the hygrometer.

Lectures and Discussions,—A regular course of 
lectures is also given by the different Professors of 
the College on various matters pertaining to dairy
ing. One class-room is so arranged that a dairy 
cow is brought before the students, who receive 
Instructions In judging, etc. During each after
noon, except Saturday, toe whole class hold discus
sions on various practical topics in toe cheesemak
ing room, led by one of the instructors. Daring 
the afternoon of our visit Mr. Millar led the discus
sion on cheesemaking, when the students asked 
questions freely on everything that was not quite 
plain. A couple of October cheese were brought 
forward, and samples passed around for each of 
the students to score. A uniform scale is adopted 
as follows : Flavor, 35 points ; closeness, 20 ; even 
color, 16 ; texture, 20 ; finish, 10 : total, 100 points. 
The first cheese scored : by Mr. Rodgers, 91 ; by 
Mr. Millar, 93; while the scores of toe students 
ranged from 88 to 94 points. The scoring of the 
second cheese by Prof. Dean totalled 94 points, and 
most of the students were within a few points of 
this result.
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In ‘reply to Prof. Dean’s criticism as to incon- 

sietenciee found in Bulletins No- 68 and 110, so far 
as they have not already been explained^I would 
say that the results contained in 110 represent work
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ï«».. -7. === =I P cover the whole ground, but I mention plenty of honey for the young bees. Be 

to stive us a start and to indicate the line nave the top of toe hive covered warm. I use 
we should work if we are to be sue- newspapers for this purpose in the spring and find 

cesaful. By applying these we learn the following I them very good to keep In the heat. You must do 
important anafundamental principles, which apply all you can to have the bees All the hive when toe 
particularly to the art of hive construction and the honey flow begins, then you are all right. The 
summer management of our apiaries. I way I do is to watch the white clover and put on

1. That surplus cases should be given above the I my supers about one week before the honey flow 
brood nest,and hence our hives built for top storage. I begins ; after this, if you give them plenty of room

2. That we should not compel our bees to travel I to store honey, they will not be likely to cast any
„, ' different I over honey at the top of the brood neet to store swarms. , , ^ T ”

ition from that made from milk contain-1 surplus, and hence toe division between the surplus Northumberland- Co., Ont. 
per cent., of fat. The former contains I apartment of our hives and the brood chamber I : * “ *
leln and water in proportion to fat I should come right where the brood and honey I

• Now. it must do allowed, as I meet; in other words, our hives and management I _
a™». i °^crip^,‘-k.Bwoi.sr

ing the same composition as toe I eases above it I Farmer’s Advocate as to the amount of food re
st. That brood should extend under the whole sur-1 quired few a pen of thirty hens. We have submitted

- —— ------------- -—,__   of the surplus cases, hence these should not the enquiry to a number of successful poultry
„ proportion to its fat, I extend endwise nor sidewise beyond the brood breeders, and herewith append some of the 

will be exactly like that made from I chamber, neither should there be combs of honey I received
k. Or, toe same object can be au-1 beneath them at the sides of toe brood chamber. If your correspondent wants eggs, he must feed 
’ removing a certain amount of fat I Any of these conditions compel the bees to store such material as will make eggs ; and if he wants 
r milk, when the resulting skim milk I their honey at a dlatanee from their brood. I to produce fowls for market, he will have to adopt

like toe cheese made from j 5. That when one or more surplus cases have been I an entirely different plan.
g three per cent, of fat. 11 filled sufficiently to require the addition of another I As I raise both eggs and chickens for market,

be understood, of course, as advocating 1 it should be placed right between toe brood and I also exhibition stock,! will give you my bill of fare j
in actual practice any such procedure, but I use this I honey already stored, and experiment proves true I for the year round.
illustration to show that there is a difference in 1 that the shallower toe opening which we make I Bach morning I make a mash of one-half bran 1 
toe composition of the cheese made from rich and 1 between the brood and honey already stored, I and the other half equal parte ground wheat, oats

and to point out what is the relation of I through the addition of surplus cases, toe stronger I and barley, or any of these when all are not eon-
« of .rich milk to toe producer of poor I the instinct of the bees to connect toe brood and I venient ; all the house scraps and vegetables I <**n

is can be adjusted. We I honey and thus to fill these empty cases. I gather I cook and add to this mash ; scald toe mix-
l your milk or add skim I 6. From principles two and three we see that I ture and work it into a crumbly mees. I also give
scow-produce it in the I any hive or system which attempts to fill the brood I them ground bone twice a week in the mash.

_ _ ither hand, we say, you I chamber with honey for winter stores, either before I Always feed hot in cold weather. After the 90ft
must not take rich milk and make it like the poor I or while toe honey harvest is on, does so at the feed is eaten up, I scatter a little wheat amongst 
milk produced by toe cows, either bv removing.fat I expense of those Important conditions necessary I the litter to keep them working until evening, when 
or adding skim milk, and yet if toe richer milk I to toe development of the strongest honey gather- 11 give them all the wheat or oats they caneat in a
wm properly adjusted it would make the same I ing and storing instinct of our colonies, and ac- trough. In winter we always warm this evening
kind of cheese as toe poormilk, and almost in ex- j cordiiigly 1 posons the amount gathered and stored. I men.
act proportion to its fat. _ What is the result ? The I 6, A little reflection shows, and experience proves I For thirty hens I would give four quarts of mash, 
producer of poor milk has a decided advantage. I it true also, that the deeper the brood chamber toe I as above, for toe morning meal, and when up 
The remedy f<n- the producer of rich milk is to I greater the liability to have honey stored at the top I would scatter one pint of whole wheat, oat» <*

,oprhw*>let,°- sn&s
*° W®PIS^ucef °* P®2r , ... , I 7. A little mathematical calculation shows, too, grain, warmed. This should be given before they

Pro* Dean is practically posing as the champion that the deeper the brood chamber toe less surface go to roost, otherwise they will not care to ««»»» off 
£«Se "S**there.,c»°.be,above ît.fpr t°p storage, and, conse- the roost, and if any is left in the trough it will do

t?1® ““Jority of milk producers that I quently, the deeper will toe surplus cases have to for next day. The same may be saidof the soft 
they will allow a few producers of poor milk to I be in order to have sufficient capacity, in adding j feed in toe morning, as I often. find that they eat 
prevent the payment of milk by its fat content. I which the deeper will be the opening made between 1 more some times than at others. Always keep

°t ¥?°r ,mllk»,and to® brood and honey; and this, according to princi- plenty of grit before them, and when the house is
dm *dvani|toge of Prof. Dean s position pie four, we at once see is also a mistake? warm have cabbage hanging around few them to

I1*1? 5e auSlorijy th»t,Poor milk doee I a It is a fact that when a brood chamber is eat, not forgetting a plentiful supply of pure water.

Chemist of the New York Agricultural Bxperi-1 point toe yny and will help us toward a correct 8^le&Ie8 JP ®“®» * P»il with this and pour two
ment Station, Geneva, N. Y.^ ^ | SmtaLdto? “ronriderofie’toS’to^q'u^Tto | STE «gb^lefit steeç |

...  .................... I hive construction and the summer management of «hortpi At™™ morning thicken with bran ana
1 our bees. Summing up these principlefwhichl Ktriq^arlof 8rain******** 
have mentioned, thiy mean about tofe : Haro the Sentt offtLSf ÎS "“Ÿ® “«V* 5
brood chamber filled with brood and devoid of W^teP* Plenty of gravel, broken

No. a.—The Fundamental Principles of I honey whenever we wish the bees to store in toe j^TtoLauminscuttn°twnt^ro«.whoJe j 
Bee-keeping and the Planner In surplus cases above it, and use as shallow surplus Skkati* I ^PIh kindt «f ^f?bbafiS? fo5 theJn to^—w,k. ssMarstTa^ssMss SasSBS5*?8**® 1 

» i ïz.tsl wd fssitef Jnswaranw a:
instruct them into the mysteries of modern prao-1 brood chamber upon toe construction of our hives I ™u H. K. Zavitz.tical bee-keeping, if not toe first, certainly one of and their management. I UarbenY. Man.

wïïa Tlree Fu" Ft.%,,er ?**■with p-*

the science in hive construction and toe various I management would be when we prevent further or Parmgs, wheat, bran, chopped barley
manipulations in connection with an apiary, and I expansion of toe brood nest at that season of the °a ’ -or *“7 other ground grain I can get hold 
why and how certain results can be obtained year when the raising of large quantities of brood thnmmrfi» f5lfc 18 8?od onc® a week ; mix 
through these. means the hatching of this brood into bees when $ ,?«« in a trough. The trough

From observations we learn toat a colony of I the honey harvest is past, thus giving us large oklt? 18.&n in5? board 10 m. wide and 4 ft. long ; a 
bees always begihs to work at the top of its quantities of bees to be honey consumers instead to keen6* ltthflat eacb corner, about 5 in. long, 
hive, and in continuing does so in a downward of honey gatherers. We must learn to discriminate ahn„? E s„ JLthe .flo?r* a,?9 lath or narrow board 
direction. A little of its honey will be stored about aright as to when we can with profit cross the Lfli. *° k®eP birds from getting into
the sides of its brood nest, but the bulk of it will I instinct of our bees and when we cannot I w,tb their feet. Another excellent sbftieed I
be stored above ; in fact, this latter instinct so pre- --------------------- use very often is white clover cut very fine. hnlHn«r
dominates that it is generally said toat “bees Bees — Snrlmr water put on and allowed to steam for about twenty
always store their honey above their brood.” For BeCS 5PrinS Management. minutes, then mixed with ground grain The fowls
consumption they usb that lowest down and next To •*« farmer's Advocate : are very fond of this food. At noon I generally
to the brood In breeding, toe upper part of Sir,-I intended to send you a few lines on the exhih?Hnn h-ab *?trley' oats> and if there is an
the brood nest is kept immediately next to the management of bees in winter, but I saw an article thirtvISSfl»i-lghfc th?y ?ometimes get com. For 
honey, but when the upper brobd hatches and the m your paper agreeing almost identically with birds two quarts is enough, and scatter it
honey flow is suffle ent the bees wiU then fill with my system, so I thought I would wait and Tend eïerci^ i™""h as P°l8ibl,e- M Obérais nototog^Uke 
honey the comb cells out of which it hatched, thus I you a note on spring management. f ®rclse .0° promote health among fowls. M you
forcing toe brood nest downward, but keeping the It is often remarked by individuals, that it is of not 1^»»°*»° f°T®in 8uch a way that they will 

abPJ® !t- From the above it will be noticed no use for me to try bees, as I never bad any luck meal in=?i1 f « rk l<? Ket ifc- they will finish their 
(1) that bees continually work to keep connected with them. This opinion should not discourage and Z® f Î 8v® minutes, then will stand around 
their brood and honey ; (2) that their manner of any one, as there are lots of men who never have whl^T,, About an hour before dark give 
working always keeps the honey above and the any luck with anything. I am not a luck man. but S nf same quantity, so they will ro to
brood immediately beneath it ; (3) that they do hold that a man will succeed exactly according to i full crop, as the nights in this coimtry
not store honey above honey nor at a distance from the manner in which he does his business. If you in th? Ln j 1 generally lay in enough cabbage 
their brood, but immediately next and above it ; (4) wish to try bees you must understand the bee I susnenrf,!Lt0 d|. my birds through the winter! 
that the hatching of brood about the upper part You must learn what they are capable of doing ca bage in each pen by a string high
of the brood nest contmually keeps creating a and what they must have done for them. The getaMtHc?mRel ,the birds to exert themselveeto 
shallow empty space (empty comb) between the spring is the most trying time. To keep them from Anoto»,: 1 a,ao.teed ground fresh bone occasionally, 
brood and honey, and, as a consequence, keeps spring dwindling is the most trying part of be™ lrrjporbtnt thing is to haro a goSd

tb® b0®8 to constant activity through keeping. As soon as they are put out in the spring reatfh^ hn^®*? fres,h water. Always have witodn 
hnnLi U t tG k@ep connected the brood and they must be thoroughly cleaned of all deadbeel • leas^keenv, 8°°,C sharP 8r»t, and last, but not

T&e „ to b„„ „ork „y | 1 *'"* g-
Wm. Rutherford.
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knots were found, and last year 180. How much of which, it was to be regretted, had not been made 
an orchard might be looked for in a few years if the use of by the Nova Scotians. The work of the 

were not regularly attended to? The ilght Association, as a whole, was extending. The School 
be systematic and constant. “If neglected of Horticulture was making a steady, healthy 
veral years,” says Prof. Taft, " it may make growth. He hoped that the cold storage scheme 

but little headway, but at length a time will come would Soon be carried out, as proposed to the Local 
when it will sweep like Are through the orchards Government. In spite of the discourent 
and entirely blot them out." occasioned by the unremunerative price obt

The ■*»«» law which deals with black knot con- for the crop already marketed, there were s 
peach yellows, and the same hopes Of cheering prices in February and T 

general remarks apply. We know nothing definite ft» a large quantity of superior fruit still on 
yet as to the real cause of yellows ; that is, we Henry Sbaw spoke on Crant>erry Grotct 
cannot give a distinct name as we can to the para- King'» County, which was followed with a 
sitie fungus which causes black knot. We do, by JT L. Bishop (Auburn) on Progress m Cra 
however, Know all the leading symptoms and that Culture. The first speaker told of over 2,000 
it is a highly contagious disease. We also know of cranberries beingshipped the past season, netting 
that no “doctoring” will avail to cure sick trees, from five to six dollars per barrel. The average 
A vigorous application of the axe and fire method crop was about fifty to eighty barrels per mm, 
is the only thing to keep the disease in check. In costing about $75 per acre, in meet cases, to plant.a 
too many districts the law has been administered bog. J . L. Bishop arid thecultivated crop ôt Nova 
in the most ahipshop and perfunctory manner, and Scotia in 1891 Was about 400 barrels. This y 
in such districts the disease is steadily but surely was five or six times that amount, with a 
destroying the orchards. As with the black knot number of new bogs being set out. The beet 
so with the yellows, it is not enough tor the indi- to plant were those tested on home bogs 
vidual grower to be careful. Preventive measures from the natural bogs. There was danger m s 
must be not only drastic but universal. One vines from the native bogs, due to their liant 
neglected orchard will contaminate a whole die- ripen too late in the 
trick We can ho longer plead ignorance ; we can topic evoked many < 
no longer plead want of power. It costs so much W G. Archibauld presented a 
to bring a fruit tree toits bearing age that We can ent and Imperative Vteu> of 
ill aftora to neglect it after that period. Let ue put Culture. Hd favored the establishing of 
our shoulders to the wheel and count* at all events, ment fruit farms tor aiding in producing 
two enemies the less. . and looking after emeriments in marketing of

Black Knot and Peach Yellows. Lincoln Co., Ont. fruits, frying to raise the present standard.
by m. burbell. -----------:--------— W. W; Hubbon (Sussex, N. fi) 0W

Amongst the thousand and one difficulties which Dwarf Juneberry. Pf^tical address on ^ Extension Horn
the fruit grower has continually to face are innum; by john craig, horticulturist, experimental to She*
erable fungoid diseases affecting both tree and rABMi Ottawa. weF by taking the information to the,
fmit. Fungi are low forms.of vegetable life which The common Juneberry or shadbuah (Amslan- SSlSJ^.'SSRLSf 
propagate themselves, not by seeds, but by minute chier canaden8i8) grows wild over a large area of
spores. Amongst them are the rusto, raauts, the country. Under ordinary condition» it reaches inB£^tiveAddreea" The^x* 
moulds, mildews, etc., and to this class also belongs a height of fifteen to twenty-five feet. In the

sssssatetta ap -as dRS&ss:sSi5a«ssi SHSSeEth.’ esttSias!SrssssB a«flse6,ytt5ss:«e6 SSrSTsect, a fungus, or a weed, we must know something fOUr varieties have been named and introduced. J|“L*
of its life history, how it reproduces itself, when it Amongthem we have “ Improved Dwarf,” “Sac- &!&!&. 
is at its weakest, Ctc. Without some special knowl- cess,” «Osage,” and “Gardner.” Thus far, there o« piy radtoperthystai 
edge of this sort labor is often nurse than useless. Sm been very Uttle difference in the sise or appear- “L Pruningtomalm»
But with an accurate understanding of the princi- ^e^ithefrait fromthese bushes, althoughthe g"»*"** *20£KSsZ1S31 
pal habits of the foe, extermination is often a com- ^ i8 generally larger than the uncultivated ?p&r&tively easy task. It I» not so long ago that t™re.Thfa iU^ationdTfrom a photograph token g* Wgft“y tom«McRto

......

^ S15FæîS%miny knots arg found perfectly free from insects, H|lV appearance, and **„■ ■ ——
.b.r. ^ i.^

d.ss; ’ v|BS\[J SttîSfSoïii^StoiffiiS.. __Mp1** ™ U» wiW ... Tl"

spring bursts the bark about June and the mature berries. m«nmt ^

SSS^S^fiSSBEffi SteetSrjS&MSTs EEES?E<—
toe first crop ^turee>»me,todonosto toe late do“ ^msm^e toan probable that for toe North- ^bliîh^tt2^L^hïïtored 
faU or early ^winter, and ^ knots carrfully cut ^ &nd Msnitoba th^ee improved dwarf terms opened up: in fact, the^che 
out and burnt. I make a practice of collecting toe wm ^ much appreciated, and it is not improbable operative one for toe benefit

S&&ÏÏSSË3" <# 2? teStriWiS SSSMStsa_____ __
SSSeSSSaHS sLss siSiyjssï53856?Mar5sswAUhTlow the°knot to robbers. ______________ that Would be of assistance in odeSatlngtheee
that no diecolored’or poisoned tissue is left. If the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ fleeting. th!' terne*?tratod^tSîaL^tf fOT^Srt^wtion oî
Hmh. mtearefuUv tod^cleanlyand Mint the The thirty-third annual meeting of this Associa- tissue or by closing of the pores of thebody, thewound with linseed oil,^r what is strongKrrocom- torn wasjjtol nfnni’n^lfnriib d *^1°*^ tood^ ZHmw numlwrof1 etmimontoeette warn
™^,»Pply «***• of Mine first anj toe oU ffist^ S^^ident Bigelow pmrided, & d. SB?™

Act of 1898. The trouble, as with other good laws, toe for A^cuTture.MnChipman jPro|. ^^^erebeteedeDoeit^ Imdthe vSm
bSffi^ridJdto^rtorB^oS^ Tmm!;aS Shem The tTti‘wi^o^d

tes^ the m^K with the annual address by the President, which knowingly. Cutworm on cabbage might be pre-
îrni’l venture to Mvtiw*5 revtowed the present position of the fruit industry, vented by putting drcular pieces of paper about

k5S would ito promess rod future prospects. In looking at each plant, nextto the soil at collar ofthe root.
“how many coto- toe Pyear’s crop of apples, the output to foreign It was new thought that there was a certain age in

torir™£Stteit markete would be atout half a million barrets, the development of the canker worm that Parfr

utue.ch^ ruVp„rgrba,uth.tti^7J,™xtra «-5—»*—.—*

dssffs&ss:*i&&3asknnfo cWries.—sDreading than at the present time, exercising economy in all processes employed in toe manufacture of appleth« mWhM^n^^e^!^to»5^dteEr departments The abundance of small fruits during cider. A scheme was being formulated to estab- 
themiwteef through thesurroun 8 knot win the past season tended to bring low prices, yet a lish a cider factory in the Province tor work next 

ItisweU to rememb* th*6 „i..“ ^ood profit was reaUsed. The “Black Knot Law” season to utilise the surplus fruits. Nursery Worktree^k TnemvUnre>il^r of Eariv Richmond chCTries las proved a success wherever tried. The exhibit was the title of a carefully prepared paper presented 
°rc find About thirtv of fruit placed in Berlin had met with good results, by H. O. Morton (Lunenburg), student in theknots^Ur UTn l«)l Cwerer®ni fe^ thTsm and ha^ assisted in opening up a mlrket there, Horticultural SchooL The list evening of toe

Two Square Meals a Day.
I generally measure the teed, having no means 

of weighing. In the morning I take about two 
quarts of shorts or bran end shorts equally mixed, 
add about a pint of oil meal, season a little with 
pepper and salt,and scald, miring crumbly, not wet. 
Tide is ted on alternate mornings, as early as it is 
possible for the birds to .see to eat it. Other morn
ings they get just wheat, about a handful to each 
tod I ought say that the oil meal is to take toe 
place of green cut bonnes much as it can, for cut 
bone is hard to procure here in Manitoba. Still, it 
do* not hurt them to give a little oil meal all the 
time in the mash, for it serves to keep the birds in 
health, being a good tonic. Of course, if it is possi
ble to get green bone, it is best ted at midday, just 
a little eech day, or, in its stead, cooked meat chop
ped fine. I do not teed another good meal after the 
morning meal, except a few handfuls of screenings 
or small wheat thrown amongst straw or chaff at 
noon to give them some exercise until the even
ing teed, which I give them at a time which will 
enable them to see to pick it all up before going to 
roost. I give them a good feed of barley or wheat, 
about a handful and a half to each Mid. Besides 
this regular feed, they have turnips or cabbage to 
peek .at all the time, plenty of grit and clean water.

Winnipeg. Samuel Wise.
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. : . • GREEN VS. Bimno OATS AND WHEAT.

oneobttin m of o
or of wheat in cutting the crop and coring it as 
hay or wheat hay-the same to be cut when the 
crrain is in the milk stage—as to allow it to ripen to 
Be threshed, the product ingrain to be ground «id 
again mixed with the cut straw, the whole to be fed 
to beef cattle? H one could obtain 
from the crop in this manner it would save an um 
mense amount of labor, time, and money.- The 
grain crops raised on my hum are all sold off the 
farm — D60f» Slid SB I ïSlSO OT Will FSlBS 111 1 f6W 
years* Mme some thirty acres of grain, I would like, 
to have your opinion on this subject. To my way 

ooking at it, I cannot possibly see any good in 
aUowtogthe grain to ripen. At whatstagetrf ripe
ness should the crop be cut so as to have the full 
amount of nourishment in the straw ?”

[The above is undoubtedly a very practical ques
tion, to which many dairy and beef-raising farmers 
are devoting some attention. The question of labor- 
saving is undoubtedly money-saving when wisely 
done. In reply to Mr. Stairs, we would refer to our 
own experience with oat hay. On two occasions 
we were short of winter fodder, and cut a field of 
oats in the milk stage. The crop was heavy and 
took considerable curing. We stacked the fodder 
and commenced feeding it to milch cows about 
February. The fodder retained its green color 
fairly well, but had a rank, unsavory odor which the 
cows did not relish, but they picked it over, leaving 
quite as much or perhaps more than they would 
have of oat straw. Had the crop been less bulky 
and rank-growing, the fodder no doubt would have 
been palatable and the results more favorable. As 
it was, we decided that green oats were not what 
they were cracked up to be. In our opinion one of 
the first essentials in a fodder is palatablity. If stock 
do not relish a food it will do them vary little 
good, no matter what nutriment it contains. Ac
cording to our experience, the beat time to cut an ' 
oat crop is when the grain is well advanced in the 
dough stage ; it will by then have received all its 
nutriment, some of which will be in the 
which will readily dry in small sheaves. If this could 
be very carefully fed as cut, sheaf by sheaf, so that 
the feeder could know how much grain each animal 
was getting, no doubt the results would be as satis
factory as By any other method ; hut when a pile is 
cut at once and shaken up, as it is sure to be, the 
oats would settle to the bottom, which would render 
anything like accurate feeding for each animal next 
to impossible. We would, therefore, recommend 
cutting the grain on the green ride, having 
threshed and ted mixed in the desired proportions. 
This is a subject on which considerable 
cuesidh might well arise. We therefore invite the 1 
views of practical men based on experience.—Ed.] |

FERTILIZER FOR MANGELS — PRIZE PUMPKINS.
Mr. D. Pblton, Grenville Co., Ont.:—" Will you | 

kindly answer the following questions through the < 
columns of the Advocate : (X) Is hen droppings 
considered a good fertilizer for mangels and all û 
kind of roots ? What is the best fertiliser for roots 
and vegetables ? (2) For prize specimens of pump- ; 
kins do you advise growing with com or separate- «

manage a cow that does not 
coming in. I have owned her three 

'and she has never gone dry. Have consider- 
rouble with her udder when she comes in. 

rhe very fact that the cow in question gives 
ible with her udder at calving time when she 
i to go dry indicates that it would be a more 
Eras case with her should she be allowed to dry, 
rase of the extreme activity of her lecteal 
in—the udder. We know of a number of dairy- 
i who never allow their beet cows to dry before 
ing because of the danger such would involve, 
y feed moderately on rather dry food and give 
last three weeks’ milk to the calves or pigs.]
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treatment for smut in oats.
R. M. White, Cardwell, Ont. :-••!. Will you 

give a method other than the ‘ hot water * for pre
paring seed oats so as to prevent smut? 2. Would 
the sulphate of copper or blue vitriol preparation 
which is commonly used for seed wheat injure the 
seed oats ?”

[1. The most effective method of ridding oats of 
ut is to immerse the seed tor about forty-five 

minutes in a 8 per cent, solution of potassium 
sulphide (liver of sulphur). The difficulty of drying 
the seed after the treatment is not great, provided 
one has a floor space of suitable area. The seed 
may be several inches deep, and yet dry in a com
paratively short time if frequently turned with a 
shovel. The application may be made in a tub, a 
half barrel, or other tight box. The number of 
gallons of water desired (for example, 25 gals.) 
would be provided, in which should be dissolved six 
pounds of the fungicide. The seed should be 
stirred a few times while in solution. A man’s 
ingenuity will suggest the best method of making 
the immersion—whether to put the seed in a sack of 
coarse cloth, in a basket or frame covered with 
wire gauze, or directly in the watery solution. 
2. While in Manitoba sulphate of copper is as 
effectively used with oats as with wheat, experi
ments conducted by Prof. W. A Keller man, of 
Ohio Experiment Station, have proved con
clusively that copper sulphate has the effect of 
delaying germination, while potassium sulphide is 
just as effective as a fungicide, while it causes no 
delay in germination.]

TOLL FOR GRISTING.
H. B„ Middlesex Co., Ont. :—“ Is there a statute 

governing the amount of toll custom grist mills are 
allowed for gristing, and what is the amount of 
the toll ?"

[We are not aware that a statute exists govern
ing the toll for gristing. The custom was in the 
days of. tolling for millers in water power mills to 
charge ene-twelfth, and in steam power mills one- 
tenth. It is now the general custom to exchange 
so much Wheat of certain weight and quality for so 
much flour, or flour, bran, ana shorts.]

SILAGE FOR COWS.
A. M., Perth Co., Ont.:—“ I am making prepara

tion for building a silo, but am told that silage is 
not fit to feed to cattle, especially milch cows, as it 
will destroy their teeth id two years, and «s I have 
six cows which I would feed silage to if I built the 
silo, I would like to hear from Mr. E. D. Tillson, of 
Tilsonburg, or some one else who has had consider
able experience with silage before building. I am 
a constant reader of the Advocate and would feel 
greatly obliged for above information.”

[One of our staff has fed cows, some fourteen 
head, ensilage for six winters and has yet to see the 
first bad effects on their teeth.—Editor.

MR. TILLSON’S REPLY.
In reply to your correspondent’s enquiry regard

ing the effect of silageron cows’ teeth, I may say 
that I have fed silage in large quantities to my 
cows for fifteen years and have never seen the sign 
of any bad effects, either on their teeth or in any 
other way. I have fed it to horses, hogs, cattle of 
all ages — milking, fattening, and growing and 
could not see my way clear to farm without it. 
I have fed. it alone to young cattle all winter as an 
experiment and they came out all right,but did not 
do quite as well as those to which dry fodder, such 
as hay or straw, was given in addition. The feed
ing of ensilage to all sorts of stock has been 
■ itirely satisfactory. Young cattle grow rapidly 
beefing cattle fatten readily, and milking cows give 
a liberal flow of milk on it, and the effects upon 
their health has been to keep it in the most 
desirable condition, and as for injuring the teeth I 
have yet to see the first ill effects. No doubt your 
correspondent was advised by some one who never"Xssrb».. ~ - e d- is

A. Patron, Iowa, U. S.:—“ Can you or any of 
the readers of the Advocate tell me through vour 
valuable paper how to make a small butter-worker 
giving illustration of same ; one that I could work 
the product of five to fifteen cows on?”

[Will some kindly disposed dairyman send us a 
description of a butter-worker such as Mr Patron 
and many other readers would like to see iu our 
columns. ]
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fall showed a

“A four- 
Ight puff on

of any 
from i

elyflrm adherent to the tissues about the 
i closed fist. It does not look like a wart 
iver saw, bat more the appearance of an 

, on the human body. What is it? 
Ament would you advise?” 
jately, animals rarely are affected with 
t growths ; they are mostly of a benign 

This case occurs to os as being of that 
d we are inclined to think that it is a 
pillomata. We would certainly recom-

________ * it be dissected out and dressed with a
.view to prevent farther growth by means of con
stant pressure. Dr. W. MOLB.1I.K a V. S ]
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, itINDIGESTION IN MARE.

* J. E. S., Monck Oo., Ont.:— “ I have a valuable 
young mare, coming six years, that I purchased 
last spring for a driver, and "she is troubled with 
the scours, at least as soon as she is driven a short 
distance and gets slightly warmed up. She is fed 
on good hay and oats. Would you please tell me 
the cause, and what would you suggest as a cure ?*>

[Your mare has indigestion. Have her teeth 
examined by a competent veterinarian and feed 
her toss liberally on grain. Better have her oats 
ground and feed a little bran in each feed. Always 
water before feeding and do not allow her to drink 
large quantities at once, especially just before 
driving? As a tonic give a teaspoonful of the 
following in each feed for a few weeks : Bicarbon
ate of soda, pulv. gentian, charcoal, of each four 
ounces ; pulv. nux vomica, two ounces ; pulv. cap
sicum, rix drams. Always drive slow for the first 
two or three miles, as she is probably of a nervous 
disposition and fretful.]

PROLAPSUS OF THE UTERUS.
A Subscriber, Huron Co., Ont:—“1 have 4 

ewe that is heavy with lamb, but will not be due to 
lamb for several weeks yet When she lies down 
and chews her end her womb or something of that 
kind protrudes about the rise of a man’s closed 
hand. When she rises up it disappears out of sight 
She does not appear to be sick and is always ready 
for her feed with the rest I am feeding to five 
ewes about a half bushel turnips and a half gallon 
bât» and peas, mixed, three times a day, with pea 
straw. Will any serious results follow, or can you 
recommend any treatment?”

[We have known many similar cases both in 
ewes and cows. It is seldom that any serious con
sequences follow. The ewe will probably go her 
full time, give birth to her lambs without difficulty, 
and have no after trouble. You are feeding pretty 
heavily, and the trouble is more likely to occur in 
the ease of ewes that are fat and fuU. We would 
advise feeding more sparingly and withholding the 
turnips until after lambing. Substitute bran for peas 
in the ration. If the trouble gets worse tie three 
or four locks of wool across the vagina. If it is a 
short-wooled sheep binder twine may be used, tied 
to locks of wool and across the passage. This 
should be removed when the signs of parturition 
are observed.]

die-

t.:if readei 
Scald! 
dimer 
or 250I

■ ly?"
[(1) Hen droppings alone are too strong for any | 

crop, but mixed with farmyard manure, ashes or 
soil into the form of a compost they would give 
excellent results upon mangels or other root or | 
garden crops. A liberal general manuring with 
farmyard manure is generally the most suitable 
fertilizer for roots ana vegetables, but if a quicker 
acting stimulator is desired for turnips apply super
phosphate, or for mangels, nitrate of sodium or 
sulphate of ammonia. (2) We believe the largest 
pumpkins can be grown by planting alone on rich 
soil, leaving the plants a good distance apart, six or 
eight feet, and giving frequent surface cultivation, 
also a few applications of liquid manure through 
the season.]
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box.CRIMSON CLOVER—KAFFIR CORN—FLAX.
F. Walker, OxfoidCo.:— and 1 

hook, 
hand, 
very! 
scald) 
will s 
rolled 
Thee 
or evi

•• L Will yon please J
give in your paper some notes on crimson clover.
Would it afford any considerable fall pasture sown 
in corn after last cultivating, say end of July or 
first of August. If so, should it be left for another S 
year or plowed up? 2. Would you recommend 
growing Kaffir corn as a fodder ? 3. What do you 
think of sowing a small quantity of flax seed in 
oats, and how much ? We value your paper very 
highly.” v ' !J

[1. Crimson clover has had very little trial in Î 
Ontario as yet, but from a number of reports re- 1 
ceived we have yet to hear the first favorable one 
regarding it. Sown as suggested in July or August, 
it would not produce any pasture tospeak of that 
fajl, but in a favorable location, soil, and season, it I 
might survive the winter and produce à fair Crop | 
the following season. It being an animal, it séeds 
the first summer and dies. Sown for three seasons 
in spring at the Guelph Experimental Farm, it 9 
produced per acre 4.66 tons of green fodder.
2. Kaffir corn has been given very little trial in 
Ontario, but as it is a Southern or African plant, we i 
do not consider it will ever be grown much-in this 
country, since we already have so many satisfactory 
fodder crops, such as corn, lucern, millet, etc.
Grown two seasons at the Guelph Farm, it produced 1
an average of 9,15 tons of crop, without heads. 1, 
There could be no harm in growing a small plot for 
atrial. El The practice of sowing flax among oats 3 
or barley is yearly increasing. A bushel sown on
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DEHORNING CALVES.
Subscriber, Halton Co., Ont.:—“ What is used 

to stop the growth of horns on young calves, and 
how soon should the application be put on ?”

[Scrape the tender horn with a knife and rub 
with a stick of caustic potash (moistened ! at the 
age of eight or ten days. Two applications are 
generally sufficient. |

I
WANTS KMIÎDKN GEESE.

L. C McO., Elgin Co., Ont.:- ‘Can you give 
the address of any breeder of Emhden geese"- 
have been watching your columns for 
looking for some one to advertise. ’

[If some breeder of Embder, geese will place an 
advertisement with us he will do himself and such 
men as L. C. McC. a positive benefit.]
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[ICOWS WILL NOT DRY.
Homer Beamrr, Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“Would 

you kindly inform me through your valuable paper
too cl
out.
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has an abundance of skim milk, in which <*ae the 
shorts may be made to answer. A few oate, by way 
of variety, may be fed after the pigs are three or

Day. Aericnltqrirt. 0. A. 0.1

from eight to ten acres will produce considerable 
seed. It will not db well along with heavy-etrawed 
grab».]

1
8 —

t Montreal Horse rtarket.

alight mar* In for a good horse

HOW TO BID SUED PKA8 OF BUGS.
Subscriber, Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“ 1. How are 

bugs in peas killed in sections where neas are grown 
extensively ? 2. Would the methods there prac- 

seed firms be practicable in small 
es? 3. (a) Wifi it injure the grain for 

(b) for seedF
[In reply to the questions proposed by a reader 

of your valuable Agricultural journal, I may say in 
answer to question No. 1, that the different pea 
firms represented in the county have in connection 
with their warehouses “ bug-houses." These are

will hold a considerable

e
a

MARKETS.i
i by large 

granaries
biced 
farm _ 
feeding purposes, or

i >

and waited over from Friday last until today. There In yet a 
demand tor good staff; trade was brisk, and an early dear-

yraMS raffstaffs
months. Hie impression appears to be among the Buflhto

make. spécial shipment of seven oars hr the Grand Trunk
Rei^,reeelpt8 of cattle tor the past week were 2,081 cattle,
4918jB^rtDCamèt^B^erabomiîoetrealaDd BuflUo caused 
a brisk trade in this branch. Messrs. Bakina Hemisett, and ThoaCrewtord, M.P.P.. were the prindp.1 operetore SrA. 
Thompson is on a visit to Texas, Ù. S. Prices ranged from 
$3,50 Vo $4 as. One toed sold for $4.30, while 10a. was mid 
extra for choice selections. Some of the best butchers cattle

Halls sold well; not many on offer ; good shipping huUs 
wanted. Prions range tram Mo. to 31c. per lb4jn one ease Me. 
was paid. There is n steady demand and good enquiry tor

asæseHtewiufc

■r
Buffalo Markets.

choSwdlt^MOU.

ïèiëssrr;:
$3.90; fair to good, 780 to 890 lbs., $s!40to$S.«6; common and 
Ught, $2.75 to$3.15. . MMUÜIISsHf
SSS££Fw8s«s
higher; compared with other point 
high on this market. Those weigh]
S«ïïStil"bSîlnfl

»
B..
r
s 4
ri
» •> .#jgairtight chambers, which 

quantity of peut The peas, which are in bags, are 
piled as high as men can reach, tier upon tier, until 
the place is full. A chemical preparation called the 
bisulphide of carbon is placed at the top of the peas 
in a shallow vessel and Ignited. The evolving gas 
is' "very heavy, and penetrates everything in the 
room. Some hold that the bugs are killed by the 
exhaustion of the oxygen, which is consumed in 
the process of combustion. Others claim that the 
bugs are suffocated by the gas. In whatever way it 
is done, it seems to do the work well. Bach lot of 
peas are treated twuntyrfow hours, I think. 2. I 
think it would be better to have a small 
building fitted up for the purpose at a mill, or other 
convenient point, Where the farmers of a neighbor
hood could easily make use of it. OnS could, how
ever, at a small cost, fit up a box for this purpose, 
making it airtight by lining it with sine. 8. (a) No, 
not to my knowledge. I base my conclusion on the 
fact that the cull peas from recleaning the peas 
at the seed houses after being treated for the bug 
are used for feeding purposes, and I have not heard 
of any injury, (b) No. All our seed peas obtained 
from thé different companies are treated in this 
war. *' T. G. Raynor.

Prince Edward Co., On$.]
. A ; :'^TBNTILATION SCHEME WANTED. *

J. A L., Durham Go., Ont.:—“As I contemplate 
constructing a stock barn this coming summer, I 
would like to hear from some of your readers who 
have satisfactory ventilation schemes, so that I 
might be helped in choosing from among them 
which will beet suit my purpose.”

[We regard the above as an inquiry prompted 
by wisdom, as the health of stock is largely influ
enced by the condition of the atmosphere they 
breathe. While we have referred to a number of 
ventilation plains In onr columns within the last 
two yearn, vie., Messrs. B. D. Tillson’e, Gant. D. Ma

y’s, Thoe. Irwin’s, and others, we will be pleased 
> publish^th8 plans of others for the benefit of J» 
. L. and numerous other readers.] .
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Idi’soSdbetoremidday. AtoWtoodbutohem’ shrepwanted at 
onoe. Prices are firmer, at from $3 to $4 per head.

Calves.—'There to a market here tor ohoioeveato at prices 
from $4 to $8 pShead, but inferior are not wanted and cannot
BndMi2?Onw^-Not much demand; what tow were offered

laîÆsS
^r°j5reMe5^n.—Considerable briskness was manifested in 
thedr^dho^ buBtoeeT Farmers loads , choice stock, $5.75;

to«le of h»y on «1. I/mUj; trim.

Bags.—Supplies of new laid are larger, and prices are easy.
«■fiKS&XfiT tost
week. Choice deify tolls, tto. to Mo. per lb. Creamery pounds,
*°° c2e2el—Thereto nopreesnreto sell round lota on the par 
of ootids holders, and prices are firm. Summer make quoted 
at lOio., late makes at lllc. to Me. per lb.
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toi A.1 SCALDING THOUGH.
T.R.P., Hayfleld, Man.:—“Gan yon or some 

reader of the Advocate who has used a trough for

or 250 lbs?”

of I1
I

to have boro exoeedln 
tiens. G. W. Baker, o 
with a carload of Me 
Timber. Thestoerssosiftsskssa
flneet in fifteen y eue. 

At the recent Spto

BS&KMSH
trial 2.101, tike (7k by 
of two in the list, by

I GRAIN XARKRT8.
Wheat.—On tee street market three loads of white wheat

Feb. 28(0,
rsî, as

1887.r
i mMontreal Markets.r

SS«SR—

“TCt^nSSs^toirlsh export stock sold in theysrd, gS

sSg igateAgrttaaM ^.

SEESSStgESSE
were made at Se. to 3èo.,and 4c. tofto. per lb., mixed loU of „ foeled 1889. bf Opal, dam by Hungwtords . 

màlum, 34 to to. and onlto as tow as $1.50 eaob. Mob.. $600^^okeM.19i trial llk ch g(7). hy PattMus, LM,

r„uT«~K,b ïiriü". ri™;"».» ksïc. ^ssss.'sasüSi 

wfstümsss,,5S,s2flsisi sssj&az 6
s,^^F2rL!S8®l“sr&1“,‘"-s 

---------------------j — - -—-—-um sggftasffïfeïrtHSaS
office. Mr Hodïklnson is making a tour of tee great markets 
of tele eoun^m quest of business ana has been very 
ful. He Is greatly Impressed with the lively manner in which 
Americans get around in business matters.

1
j.»

SCALDING TROUGH.
[A good hog - scalding contrivance is repre- 

seated in the accompanying illustration. Thi i 
trough ie like an ordinary water trough, about 
6 feet long, 20 inches deep, and 22 inches wide. An

The pig is lowered In and rolled by one or two moi 
standing on the platform level with the top of the 
box. The loop of chain is drawn up over the pig 

L-IJl in tiie hand or by a crom-handled pig 
The free ends are also grasped in the other 

luuid, which renders the rolling quite easy. A 
very heavy pig can be easily handled and thoroughly 
scalded by two men in this way. When the hair 
will slip off the legs and ears the pig on beweUy 
rolled out by means of the chain onto the platform. 
The same trough is very suitable for dipping lambs 
or even grown sheep.]
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1 HOG HOUSE PLAN WANTED.
N. B. Stiles, Wellington Go.:-“Would you 

kindly give description of the beet plan of pi«wn 
in your next issue ; plain and durable so it will be 
warm.enough to haw youpg^pijfB company “Ma”

pig manure ?”
[(1) See answer to question re model hog house 

in Feb. 15th issue, page 86. (2) Have water-tight 
floors (cement preferred), use sufficient litter to 
absorb the liquid, clean out every day or two, and 
either mix it with the manure In the vara from 
other stock or haul it directly to the field.]
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9 SHORTS VS. OATS FOR YOUNG PIGS.

J. S., Victoria Co. " Would you prefer shorts 
to crushed oats for young pigs when the oats can 
be exchanged for shorts, pound for pound r

[I should certainly prefer the shorts, as oats are 
too chaffy for young pigs unless the hulls are sifted 
out. Middlings would be still better ; in faft, I re
gard middlings as almost indispensable unless one

s theoreeent light supply continues It wouia not pe rer amiss to 
look tor thorery hten prices ofMBAwhen light hogs touched 
the high price of $8 par ewfcCar toto have this week 
ohanaed hands at $5.75 and $6 per cwt, and It to said one or two 
nartieehave p»id a shade over toto outside figure. Thiels a 
Si. nt son. tmTSe. within the nast two weeks. Heavy^hogg

r ;•
.:

1
Is ^w^Sam^eroMOc. to®!^firmer. In emaU 

$6.50 to 86.75 to being obtained.
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SSWSSÊÊtiî-.
~pÉHEZ.,™ U»®wB9ïa»ai
^ssfss.&ïsS5'- “• • ■■»"•:

Tob know very well that my permlmon la nothing;” I Who oonhl It be at this time of night! Was It Tom■Zr.zzs,*. ^ I™î5~u.u»jufd„^_u,.tuaki^iwmmIsssa^ssi1!»sralssn.™£
“Don't be alarmed about Haldee, ” I said gently. -Ill take deedftanpSkaZ uiomoon. In* that It*

I hand» I held I ^To^a^i
which he had been I tnni'SïSSÿîîSbîïïtÏK?afl5*5 £2£ Mmmii”* JanKlîth.llrT ftLVJSvTW V*'

SH-EF sEteS^5sEHF:&,5S!:L...*PdT,,owl>gto»»**dootfff1 wunutolln to the nur.ery, w^SlS^MdSwjarïréuriSid^'lt ètSikma

yssssse^ ss^tZZ”10 *" Hs&sSSsfiSagg Lgj^wj« wewm SJS3S33SF»=*
'■■'ipxz^„ ««Tjswsssr^îattàAsasa Io*U him bS5uiteat asllkaI^lddl^^4Z£-.^TrZ^lyU^y^enha*enloedream*nphere.notlihethe ones Iha*«dnw^t.... *&0hrg.VXi&

’“te“’w;^*SS« M®SS8æ»SHaaÉB ys®3%B«aii«ift- 
“' —* -1 syœs&^aSi^EiSâEs ^.j8Sftg4&CTsÆ“asisæTOSIES

, jaigsmsassaâssEs ïiàllf#H! îlsassiasBss.- ■ —psap- *—-*—z z ®prr~ rrrt rirz:*icM^afin^ti jggsSga^tsm, _

e stragmt part. Juet before I left I pu]i®f do*^7er hlîwrtSa'two U^l^eoaSSrtaUe^M I lart‘‘toh?4^ ffii d*^^T Remember what I prophet

^M&ZeïSrt^toUàfr* **“' ab°Ut ton I fled^mth ‘h* notM*in,a* *t Into the front of ^yfrook,.
^i«K**e hLïïS* 0,67 with me to KaU^'aidZ,’^8^**»« «° <» tg.ffi^ggg ff* »

«**. . , -JSMPMgS  ̂wing. ae if I the W; |jU* *“ "*">*■ ^ ^ ’ * tha°,°°k “ '

aatd*?.h’t^1*» k«»«» Iwaya concreted about her pereonr ^pL^^d" ciSX"^!^^^11 ». „ CHAPTER XXL

yen mean to" he aehed.m«oh Interested. Ih^fnn“ a Ï*T® Pat •*= «ohoolroom dock back.
^ ££ 5tori^eh^ttdXrte5dAto2dlne mj he^St M^ato^e

Ü2@S%bre.-insÀunns ^ÊSB^BaKaflfficlî^feg^B^ra
nSS5l?y IJVJT* tired; and the next we weS^5^ ‘ “>e train Ud come In to Haldee by h^ but to^

^jSî^dîïï'MM!" OTe“°I= ■S@.Then he garomei

Safs|®G*5feto^Pcz:*“" '“I~ sasg^sssacsaKBa
JSv«oSn*A?5dS;wSrirf^Mre IUyner•“ înust'hare^oFwheard whatwe*5*1110 eca^n^1 touï «olook In the afternoon. «

TL* 80410 we found that we were there a I Isay. Vlolet-I shîdfnStsMyrnTNow merk what SSok?^ the SSSU? ^JP.w.fcg.t by wandwingl
| u, in You * o». ^g5.'a.r£a - -

jWlLta*dîSdLwuwàUeI mu imr-U HUdee I moni^^htCto^aeTe^""^"V®*™«t we m. to-1 ’“"Yhertold'^e16Mr cfinMhorl °W’

&s5|w:v»siSrs&s5&2!tS‘"~ -«»AS^îuySiKhâstSmwe-w* ‘Ânsé^"5!' u»"SS6^~££"—
.** ôffaSfSeùiSoTe^heokto GeMham.7 “ CHAPTER XX. o^ufTm^n ym? h V'^®n f yo^hlve^ot boon mSsinKanJ

SStTwaïm^olHi^T’ Mr. toSdîwhoûük&te me îïdnSt Ü5° GeMh«» « waa old smili^11 haVent k“»"" you l<S£S^[to the others,” said L

Sarah dop t care, and Mre. Rayner don t oare-that s about it, lest my weakness should be visited on vn„nZ-,l)an2 tortured Mills and^Mifo,, „ ®PjLahm C®”? was broken into, and l5& V; 
outoftimiKKim wiSher1104“4 *“ expre8alvelookM1 went mydJaroMbfu^eHngdld'^u willcor^Tle‘te””® yoiîTto uuanUty ofg^d S]1 ^eirmos't’valuable jewelry rtolen; anda |

^wteeCirs Byhr;etos r̂kM \^^^ Ĵss^s6ui&lss^s^R
anïlb2?R5nMqnl^M'J!St^lî?Uldkll0ha““r what she said, shall stay : but to-morrow night I will^ri1101 8nre where we I bv. But at nll opeD by **6 thief, to pass into the house

~™ h”“ KyonryoTIreni^ratv.M0"' “ ™L°gU hap^^ MiT^w»8>^d

^SmSwSi" “«-"'*«aefasarasrEsSSsr.'ffi-.'"" xnfcSftwffe'ïrmSsbjswsjj?'terw- ■»”■■ isstsss*”'«sftsïïTsaigS'ii.iïS:“ «ssK»ïX»i^s."asî“! | sa ttasssaiSga;; | ^«aâHSSÉilS^
[to be continued.]
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Oar Fairy.
There’s a fairy Uvea in our house— 

Don’t you wish you lived there tool— 
She is always full of comfort 

For everyone that’s “ blue. ”

“ I know more than you think, for I me you 
here very often, though you don’t see me. And I 
tell you that you wouldn't think people or thhiw 
half so disagreeable if you didn’t keep thinking 
about what they have said or done to vétgyOtt. 
Just fold up your horns, and even when your 
brothers try to make you put them out by oafifng 
you names, do as I did when you called to me to

Prayer in the Desert.
BY W. MULLER.

The fashion of the thought of the day is to make 
a good deal of the value of religions outside of 
Christianity. Mohammed ism has had its share of 
high praise. Its good points have been dwelt upon 
with a complacency and unction which suggests a 
deprecatory sentiment towards Christianity, and of 
the judgment which places the Bible on the same 

elf with the Vedas, the Zend A vesta, and the 
Koran. Undoubtedly Islamism has something to 
say for itself. It is a step above savage polytheism 
and the groveling conceptions of fetichism, though 
whether it is much less blood-thirsty may well be a 
matter of question.

The spirit of devotion which our picture illus
trates is one of the most marked characteristics of 
Mohammedanism. It meets the traveler every
where in the Eut In the cities, where five times 
a day the sonorous chapt of the muezzins sounds 
down from the height of the minarets, stopping 
business in the midst of its midday din ; or with 
striking poetical force breaks the stillness of the 
night, summoning the faithful to spread hisjirayer 
carpet, to wash lus hands and face, his ears and 
feet, and devoutly repeat the appointed portions 
from the Revealed Book marked out by the 
Prophet for the faithful. Or perhaps, as here illus
trated, are to be seen travelers in the desert, by 
long-trained habit instinctively aware of the sacred 
hours, pausing on their way and, with faces turned 
towards Mecca, performing their orisons, neglect
ing no rite, however urgent their mission. In the 
desert, dry dust or sand takes the place of water for 
the necessary ablutions.

Frequent prostrations mark the progress 
of the prayers, and tRannlemmt.v- the de
corum, the unaffec 
zeal and all-absorl 
which, as a rule, r 
times of Islamiti 
ship have been he] 
not unjustly, as 
example to oth 
creeds. All. thi 
gives us the picto
rial and impres
sive side of a reli
gion that claims 
the faith of a 
hundred and 
fifty-five mil
lions of the 
human race.
But when we i
seek for its 1
highest ua c *? - 
i e v aments in jp
promoting the ji
welfare of man- n
kind after a *
career of thir- |
teen centuries, 
the results pre
sent as somber |
and hopeless a j
spectacle as the J
kingdom of 
Hades. It is 
destitute of 
any element 
of progress, 
and the horrid 
tragedy it pre- 
s e n t s to the 
world at the 
close of the 
Nin e t e e n t h 
century, of
cool, remorseless blood-thirstiness, of blind and 
sullen fanaticism, without a single redeeming ele
ment, writes its final condemnation on the pages of 
the world’s history. Whether the spectacle of the 
Christian world so long standing impotently by 
while a whole race of its creed is being exterminated 
with as fiendish barbarity as ever blackened the 
records of the past is not an ominous condemnation 
of its vitality might well be made a serious con 
sidération. Something might be said on the score 
of a horror of war and the plea of a wide humanity, 
considering the interests of far larger numbers that 
might be imperiled by interference. But if the 
mutual jealousies of the Christian world shall much 
longer prevent them uniting in a common purpose 
to shield their brethren, it needs no prophetic fore
sight to foretell as great a catalysis as ever brought 
chaos on the Old World.

She is so sympathetic !
When you almost crack your head 

See’ll bathe it with her sweet cologne ; 
She’ll sing when you’re In bed. put out my horns—just don’t answer one word, 

shut up your eyes to everything that vexes you, 
curl in your horns, and you’ll get on ever so much 
happier.

“ I like what you say,” sighed the little girl. 
“ Perhaps I’ll try. I’m sorry Ihurt you.”

"Oh, I’m all right again. You see, y u might 
have hurt me much more if I had looked ut when 
you called me.”

If your horrid, dull old jack-knife 
Slip', and cuts your hand most off.

She’ll bind the wounds with salve and stuff ; 
(She gives candy for a cough !)

sh

If sometimes you are careless 
And tear your bee teat clothes,

The fairy’s sorry for you :
Sha finds her thread and

The holes up tight and handsome 
’Fore anyone can scold.

This fairy’s very pretty.
Though she’s very, very old.

Her eyes are bright and snappy.
And she’s fond of every game. 

Though she wears a pair of spectacles 
And “ Grandma” is her name.

sews
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—

I have heard that a sure sign of spring la to be 
able to get close enough to a frog to toucbit with * 
stick, but we need no such warning of the *Avaht 
of that welcome season, for an infallible iaÜOIwM 
(the ubiquitous small boy with his mart*») is 
everywhere in evidence, but especially on the street 
corners, where “Jack in the bush,” "ring taw," etc., 
are the games of the hour.

It recalls the old childhood days win 
children, tired of the winter games, would dill 
search our playground and the adjoining: tt 
find a spot of ground where part of old i 
earth’s white rone had injudiciously melted j 

little ahead of time, and how we did enj 
first earns of ball. Onnnnlnimllw.

,.x;
' ÆThe Snail’s Advice.

It was a pleasant afternoon and the Snail w»s 
taking a quiet walk across the garden path with 
the intention of reaching the wall beyond it. Hie 
slender horns moved gracefully from side to side as 
he stretched his supple neck far out of his shell to 
enjoy the sun as he went on his journey. Sudden
ly he found himself snatched from the ground and 
a finger laid on one of his bright black eyes. Quick 
as thought, folding hie eyes into his horns, and his
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warm corner in my heart for the sake of " Mid 
lang syne.”

March ! Why, the sturdy maples will soon be 
adorned with glittering sap buckets, for the SOgar- 
making season is at hand. Old Charlie, decorously 
moving along from tree to tree with hie honey
ed burden, and the light-hearted lads and lames 
flitting impatiently to and fro, form a pleasing 
picture.

Apropos of pictures, I will attempt to deeribe a 
sunrise I lately witnessed, though no words, of 
mine can give you an idea of a tithe of its beauty. 
At first as I looked out all around was still, the 
calm whiteness of the scene unbroken save by the 
rustic farm fences and the lacy outlines of the 
trees which grew beside them. Bach tree possessed 
a misty beauty of its own, for during the night a 
hoar frost had enveloped everything, and the 
woods looked glorious laden with the aspenlike 
crystals. A deep gray cloud rested above the 
horizon, a flush of rose making the intervening 
space beautiful. Gradually the rosy hues 
spread and brightened till every fleecy cloudlet 
near glowed like a fleck of flame ; and as I stood 
drinking in the loveliness of it all the golden sun 
crept up, and stealing forth bathed the half-sleep
ing world in gladsome light.

With a half-breathed prayer I turned from the 
view to the commonplace everyday 
the pleasant memory lingered and

rePRAYER IN THE DESERT.

horns into his head, he drew back into the shelter 
of his shell.

“ Snail, snail, put out your horns,” sang out the 
little girl who had seized him, and in whose hands 
he now lay ; but the snail lay close.

" Snail, snail, put out your horns,” she sang 
again, impatiently, but in vain, for never a stir 
made the snail.

“ Nasty, disagreeable, sliiny thing ! I hate you, 
and I hate everyone ; every single person I know is 
disagreeable to-day,” said the little girl, angrily 
throwing the snail on the grass.

“ Little girl,” said the Snail in a gentle voice, 
which sounded far away inside his shell, "if you 
were like me you would be happier. I don’t mean 
to he disagreeable.”

" Like you 1 Like a snail ! I’d be very sorry.”
“ I don’t mean in appearance, but if you would 

act as I do when you are vexed it would make you 
happier. When anyone hurts me, as you did just 
now, I just shut my eyes into my horns, and curl 
my horns into my head, and turn my bead inside 
my body, and draw my body into my shell, and 
don’t even look out to see what they are like, or 
give them another chance of annoying me. Why 
don’t you

“How could I? I have no horns and no shell, and 
I couldn’t possibly turn my head inside my body.”

“ I know that ; but you have got things that 
you are always keeping stretched out and that I 
think must be very like my horns, though you call 
them 1 feelings' and ‘ pride,’ and if you were to 
draw in your horns when you fancy someone has 
offended or vexed you, you would be much wiser.”

“ It is easy for you to talk ; you are only a snail. 
You don’t know how horrid the boys are, and 
mother won't let me do as I like."

fi

m

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
Troubled.

Nobody saw me do it.
Nobody came that way.

When I found the box oa the oloset shelf 
Where the cakes for supper lay.

Nobody told me not to.
Nobody knows but myself ;

But, O ! I wish that cake I took 
Was back again on the shelf

do that ?”

entrancing 
duties, but
brightened each moment of that day. How lavish 
is the hand that planned such beauties for our 
earthly eves, and how much greater must be that 
beauty which we are told “ it hath not entered into 
the heart of man to conceive ! ”

Nobody knows my trouble.
Nobody ever would guess 

That a cake would cause a little girl 
8o much uo happiness.

Nobody can tell mother 
Who took it from the shelf 

But I know, before 1 go to sleep.
I'll have to tell her myself '

@S§
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IRMER’
7—SYNCOI'ATIONS.

from each word.

S ADVOCATE. March r/|
MaRc

M^frlwdroseop^ln the shadows,

FoTake one letter 
To parboil=A cabbage.
Something drawn oat or extended-PeenUar skill. 
A circuit=Life. For I knew. y IsHieA email shoot=Active.
Boisterous, empty declamation=An animal.
The horn of the modo=Part of a flower.
To spend=a youth. ■■■
To play at ombre=To propose.
Syncopated letters=A famous explorer.

____________________ Clara Robinson,
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wing list of contents 

* flood idea of the work : 
gdl and Location 
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most Green upon it The 
will giveour readersfolio a
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• I'he Spramotor Co., of London, Ont., have 
issued their 1897Annual catalogue and treatise, 
which, as a book of reference to the methods
• battle with insects,surpasses 
î.n^hing of its sort we have noticed. Some 3

of the 64 are devoted exclusively to 
treatise, which, if carefully studied by fruit 
fmm,erts’ ,shoul? ,do them an extraordinary 

of good in fitting them to get crops îno,L ™V,ld^11 through ignorance. Thecata- j 
h„gH„ ’,7hic518 Profusely fllustratod ahd alpha- 
t Wo ,ly înd.exed. can be secured by sending a 
Snooo,Ce,nt ^tamp. with your address, to the 
t«S“riCo'' London, Ont. Among the many 
testimonials are those of the Hon. John Dry- 1 5®”- Minister of Agriculture ; A. H. Pettit & 
o,?n;,u?mRby,: A- McNeil, Windsor, and other 
equally prominent fruit growers.
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ronto Industrial and other leading shows, in
cluding the sweepstakes at Toronto, a son of 

ported Warfare and a grandson of Imported 
Duke of Lavender he comes honestly by his 

MR. HOBSON’S SHORTHORNS. merit, and gets it, not by accident, but by in-
Tho .nnrmnnemant of the Dispersion Sale of herltance. Heistrue tothotype of toemodern

EE?r/S‘t^>5Æ'i.m xsbV-smis
5tiVha/V«r^rimra olroleof farmers and stock- the well known and highly esteemed Crimson 
mel thmnSimV^e Domlnlm and the United Flower family, and a grandson of the famous 

deenly intorasted. Mr. Hobson old Barmpton Hero, proprietor of a long list of 
k%min,fft«nd enthusiastic admirer sweepstake winners from the provincial fairs 

» ™r1te breed of cattle, and him, I to the Columbian Exposition. Royal Standard 
of this his favor , breeding succeeded I ig a living illustration of the truth of the
i>r tia‘8®‘~M Of toe SSfJMh£ds to «toms “blood will tell" and “like begets like, ^.Püi™??, PHe has not beena WUid follower I or the Ukeness of an ancestor. Shorthorn 
the bry. ®e. , nne breeding, and I connoisseurs will recognise In him a striking

ffiESSpSKSSMSe
!£»?.{SK£M»Sa^r«™ ^3lTl!sfe^KS.lSSiSK'

have we ara' tX ^ aoW In toe last | stock and their prottta.

SS£“lS5w3Sît2,0~5%S£S | notices.
more would have been taken at the prtoe If The lustra ted advertisement In this issue 

I will close out to toe highest bidder, without reserve, my entire henl. some 1 hST bÉÎ^ wSSg many florionlturiito"* ^
Of block y, thick-fleshed Cattle 'rad,«“ “ fr?” ^bSe^kS tothe Pure seed from a clean farm iatoe pnlywrt
in fine condition.

TERMS : Eight months, on approved notes. Five per cent, per annum off for cash. o ve?Tndtoe phJSThi McepttonaUy convenient, ^.•'letiesof barley, oaU.^glU^W^M^red
SAUE TO COMMENCE AT 1 P. M. Catalogues ready early in March. Send for one. | the station being on the farm and within one | Rennie Is a gold medal

GOSSIP.(WITH OR WITHOUT RETAIL 
MILK AND CREAM BUSINESS), 
150 acres, near Brantford ; No. 1

land; stabling; windmill, silo, and Henry brick house, furnace, etc.
Terms to suit the timss. Milk and cream taken for rent or interest if desired; the 
best opening In Canada f jar live Dairyman with established wholesale or retaU trade.

For Sale or To Rent to ndmrtiotrn, mention IA« "-Former s ;mtw In writing 
Advocate.”

Prices and

Address DAIRYMAN, Box 557,
London, Ont.o

FES
grand dispersion sale

mThe entire herd of

High-Class Shorthorns
To be sold at Auction

Tuesday, April 6th, 1897

has not

!

r

At MOSBORO STATION, G.T. R. MM?

50 HEAD
prietor Is well known as a genial, generot
™ntn‘roUring,lfrom6butlnwa Md ev=Û°^ I In'thüléede, tw be«ll ..«uSed S5ÏÏÇ

I RSfS,? “*-F~.t3SiaVSa.
heat regulator The advertisement

erous and farmer. 
Hob-1 !John Smith, M. P.P., John I. Hobson,

Mosboro P. 0., Ont. mssm ■■■ «BRAMPTON,
ONT.Auctioneer, be fairly represented. It Is safe to myuwui 

be a dean sale. A recent visit to Moeborongh
and Inspection of the cattle iHnL Mml I — rn~i------Tl uT. , i.i... A W Wll
has left toe Impression thatthe prevailing idea I *nd sent to the BMihjiteotMWb wai
in the upbuilding of the herd has been I Briston, Conn.wUlbrlnjth» return a

noïby.Ly means over done, areyet in fine ^ ™ **“

r
ATTRACTIVE

Public Sale of SHORTHORNS pfjRp M

[iAt Maple Lodge Stook Farm 
on THURSDAY, îifîtlt MARCH, 1SD7.

W6 ^FHmCE^HDRT&OHNS. toS^AblSfâïïd I S^M^ra^totabTy toTddert” W | “»• m
doubtful breeders. Probably the oldest oow I whodoee not agree___ ____
SSliSSÜMraffE^.^

aaîafAüsia bssttaassaaa typical general purpose cow, combining beef g

Kfe&SKfSftSSK«R “SsS
flag0â9hpl$em

ssmatiuss tas.'ïijssja: I

DdteofrLavender I5U25). a smindSaugperof 
the fine old Imported Cruickehankoow Lovely 
19th, one of the mostoeeful ^wsthatever 
came to Canada ; she lived and to” till she 
was in her eighteenth year. There is a very 
useful representative of the famous Duchess 
of Glo'eter family in the rich roan /on^jjaj'

Cruiokshank families, and bas produced many 
notable animals in Shorthorn history. A flne 
«how cow and a regular breeder is uie large I red five-year old Starlight, by 20th Duke of I 
Sylvan by imported Warrior, traoimr to Im* I
KS£^L?r,Ma-s^h7Suj»: |
She ta a massive cow with straight lines. Ions 
level quarters and fine quality, and has aRO” 
show of prize tickets to her credit. ^ hi e

gasses stjsgi wasnt-^u: _______
daughter of ïu^rÜl^V pte^ by^Jus M|W MULrïFLORA ROSES.
Cas Jar. is a show cow in any *WthV»l "the*!! new R?mf», pUnt» may UtSsdin,
one of the most interesting numbers In me I Momn llayg from time of .owing. Plant at any 
catalogue Ada 2nd, by imported Repoi ter U|m, They grow quickly .rnlflower. appew In targe 
mil of Ada by imported Premier Ear), is a large I clusters, ami To sucn quantity that a plant looks like a 
anrt thirklv-fleshed cow with four top crosses bouquet. Perfectly hardy In the garilen, where they 
of Imnorted bulls on a sound foundation stock, bloom all summer. In pota they bloom bothrommer 
of import aneciftlly good breeder, and winter. From a packet of seed one will get Row.
and has proved a specialty gooooraeuv of various color» wlilte. iduk, crlm«m, ete.-no two . 
Queen and Muriel are a pair or yotingrai 1Tlll mo«tly irerfecllv double and very awoet.
of fine pattern; low set. level and thick fleshed QreatMt nllVf.lty ,1,1, y,,ar. Fresh Heed 'iSe. per , 
Another pair of similar tj pe are the twin sis „r f„r ,0C. wo will send
ters Cherry Bloom 13th and 14th, by the Pre >* , pkt Nrw Mnltifloro Hoses. AU color*, 
mier a grand-on of the well known sweep- , .. >|ew Verbena. Einulslte noveltv.
otalrehull Imnorted Vice ConsuL bred by Mr. 1 Japanese Chryennlheen*. All colora

theirCflratcalves and comingirto profit befme » i Kaînljl^i Verleealed Twberew.
they have to be paid for; suffice it to say they , Fancy Gladiolus. All different colors,
are the right sort, uniform in type, low set, 10 .. oxnlfs. Miami color*. Also,
hlnckv thick fleshed and covered with mos-y o.r wrest 144-page Catalane, and the ooatsyôf hair. They give fair promise of MAYFLOWER Meathly Maeaslme for a year

J5SÎ5raî| dflrgnhtoraTtoendflr^ Or ZZ& ;ho

calves, sons and daug are as nromlring cultivate flowers and parehMe seeds or plsuta and wo
8aTotPasAone list & nHB^iTli noilF^ rl'^T^VeaetahW
bulls includes War Eagle =13015-, In his seven- OUH MTALOtiUt ie,A Baiw.JPl.»b,a»4 
year-old form, and he is well preserved for a Rare New Fr.lt. 1, the finest ever issued : profusely

f - Mwhloh h as no aaperiorf or ÿ ra^y ears, whèr lm m^deTis mark high 
ogne  ̂tell all ftiaepurpoaeitisdesigned. honor roll, winning in first-cl ass
fo^in'Tttm^s. mfefc'egft.BrimtCon? company the highest prizes offered at the To-

1 nati t v TTred^hy1 BrltishFlag (by Barmpton Hero) ana the cnampion snow nun, 
q The'oo^sand Wfersare young.in fine condition,and male and female are drawn largely 
. uM* milkino’ Btr&ioB Also include some very promising show material. The
^ole offeXTs ^g^f toptosenUtlve draft from our herds, which we trust is suffleieut

gUftStnrfo7 Cr™Tug.n^'th full particulars, and come to our sale.

jAS. S. «smith,
Maple Lodge F». O.. Out.

KStiPS
1!II. A W. SMITH, 

Hay X». O.,
>w toabItOnt. can

à
THE'LATEST IMPROVED AND BEST LINE OF ALL

Steel Harr(>ws
MADE IN CANADA.

“buffalo
V.Ï» ■ ayDISC HARROW,PITTS” •i

. w
€

I
Ui **°rse - ShoeSpnn^ T°oth H.arrow

Noxon Steel Disc Harrow.The only Disc Harrow made with lever for Spring TOOUl HârrOW

controlling spring pressure upo? inner enas supplied with safety relieving spring
MRStiKKiSr ” CSSS® d"“"

1
fl
i.

m

1 i

nr1
Spike|Too^'S5*JlSCS^H!rtfflSi5“7»j'!S1<5S!,«lS

"NoTon Bros. Mfg. Co., Ltd., ™™E^o.
THE BUSINESS HENMammoth Bronze Turkeys,

Silver-Gray Dorkings,

Black Minorcas,
Brown Leghorns,

Eggs of all, except Turkeys, $1.00 per 13.
Pairs mated not akin.

lasenoughtodotosuppiy 
he wortd with eggs, ana 
10 time to hatch chick*, 
’hat important branch 
>t the poultry industry 
hould be left to the 
IONITOB INClî B ATOE Several colored platen. 144 page*. Rent 

FREErm *jp J | y
illustrated.

All winning Ftrains.
x Sc H _ SHOEE,

White Oak, Ont.3-b-o
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

I
March MarchU6

0O5S1P.
Wik writing to adxxrtuen, m “

W. G. PETTIT, SKSS'
;“">■» ShoiHwe, Skopshhi, ml Mshire

jéJ.’Æ'j?.- . „c 1 râherd, which will be In the sale, to a 
of Abbotsford end of Fragrance by 
Ibert ef Mr. Braden's Une old Ledy 

family from which he bred bo many prise 
srs. She la a thrifty sort and wuiflnd 
admirers. Moes Rose of SLrathmor

1
■

;.

- WhS&wæ. '
oows In calf, twenty ewe lambs, and a choice 
lot of young Berkshire sows and boars.

‘V® ; roan cow of straight level conformation 
broody look, a daughter of Imported 

t of ‘ a Strathallan oow of 
r of that name which has 
of prias Winners. Vanity,

an, fonr-yeir-oM. daughter of Village Hero, -------
of Imported Village Blossom, and tracing ff 
sported Vain Dneeees, was the third prise 
at Toronto last year, and is promising tor w 

a higher place next year. She is a splendid 
model of the Ideal Shorthorn, showing 
breeding and a wealth of flesh smoothly dis
tributed. Village Mower, the dam of Village 
Squire, one of the best young bulls in the herds, 
is a eow of fine character, large 
and full of quality. The younger things in 
both herds, as well as a number of the breed
ing oows and in-oalf heifers, which we have 
not spaoe to mention individually, are of the 

general uniform character as those we 
have described, and all are in line condition, 
showing evidences of health and thriftiness inn 
high degree, combined with symmetry and style.
Map’s Lodge is conveniently situated on the 
main line of the Grand Trank, one mile west 
of Lucan Crossing and three and a-half miles 

of Alisa Craig.

■
i

m

■ja

rolls ■ ;
JERSEY» I

flesh and substance. Write, or come and see- Calves and BnUC

E. Gaunt 0 Sons,
Lucknow Station, G.T.R., 3 miles from farm. 'from lmport~ rt° 

13-1-y

YOUNG
SHORTHORNto

I -«at 5o”
UR-Ton

5Sy bred!

âneft i qjsrs

EBtSAg.

»

or.
and smooth ■ee or

for prions.

etMiu KM IF twnim: I i|, font- fit: V Krite of Bt, Lemiwrt 
re adds another to the
3957. *Herdanfu*Rain-S£ll extra good young

la beautiful lot of 
■heifers, all last 
■won's crop. We 
[will he glad to 
lanswer any in-B 
qniries regarding | 
them, or to show them 
to purchase anything 
guarantee them good) 
^■.OAl

The Ettrlck Herd of «le■
■

■ MESSRS. HUMMOOB * LAIDLAW, 
London, (APIS unten BAM OF SHORTHORNS.r "‘Se

Iteütthli

13■ Proprietors,
Herd Comprises 16 heed ofstraightforward business meat, and conduct 

their sales on good business principles. Cant 
T. K. Robson will officiate as auctioneer ; this 
being the maiden effort of the genial Captain 
in this Hue we bespeak tor him the kind con
sideration of the company and the practical 
encouragement which comes from prompt bid
ding and fair prices. Send for a cat alogue and 
attend the sale whether you Intend to buy or 
not there is an inspirai ion in seeing good cattle 
and you will see good ones at Maple Lodge.

We are now offoring several •

Essssta■ to any one who wishes I 
of their kind, and can I 

enough to suit U-y-om I Not 
Q1ULAKON.

Station on the farm. Cargill 8tn.*P O., Ont. IUre-

choice |

sra
stook-p 
many s

1S-I-]

^güîd ^ttîe1 hy^the1 ,n „

tEEiPSiîS
TUSZ2S‘%*.SiSS!t

:••

SHORTHORNS II toura'^dlSdJhte^Sd«l 
onion, and from rich, heavy milkers. 
Their dams have averaged the pest 
year 330 pounds of butter each, and 
nil sired by “Canada’s Hero,” whose 
dam gave 19 lbs. 5 ora. in seven days.

For priera, write to

I have four beautiful young Shorthorns due 
to calve in Jan. to Perfection’s Hero -20881=-: 
also three grand red heifer calves, which I 
will sell at the very lowest possible living price.
Also an A1 Berkshire boar, ten months old.

See stock notes.
Wm, Rivers,

13-l-y-om eprlnghlll Farm. Walrrrtor. Out. | W. C. StyEA^EI, 0 Bright,
the grand valley stock farm
G.k W. GIER, Props., -r%

horns and Imp. Yoik- 
ehiree. We olfor tors$$ffls.essss B9|
prices; else oholoe 
young Yorkshires of both sex. 13-y-o

hij

•;>/ ! w how to man-

B&SSS

the dam of the

Not Since
Adam Dug

■ .«r
...t

In
O •y~:

111 in the gardens around Eden has 
there been seen the peer of our 
«‘JUBILEE "CATALOGUE for 1897.

To commemorate our fiftieth 
business year, we have pre
pared the most beautiful and 
valuable SEED and PLANT 
CATALOGUE the gardening 
world has ever seen. Every 
copy costs us 25 cts. to produce, 
but in honor of this our “JU
BILEE ” year, we will send it| 
this season 
on receipt *

I stamps) to cover 
mailing. T 
CATALOGUE
cnn TUB t

raStatss
w*ll filled twist ana I 
If he goes on as he Is 

the contestante 
lows next fall.

Exile of St Lambertrontog|
it fo Fqnnderoftho great Exilr famfly of fotj 

milk and butter producers. Fifty-thru 
tested daughters — more than any oGifl 
bnU, living or dead. A few ohoioedraoeS 
ante for sale. Heifers bred to Kxnffi 
Successor 42716.

i*. J. OOGSWBLL,
I ROCHESTER, N. T

the
iseow,.

aïSCTKffit
&SÊSÊ

covered back. He is 
same sortes would 

tdlng. Caithness Is a 
rent substance com-

iV

, :
F1 S-l-y-om

THJmrmI SB*: S size on 
5? Ugh 
One m 
Sondf

..
4a-o

shorthorns for sale The Don Herd of JeI
FREE» jMHWSBi 

& 01 

money and first prises than nay herd shown in •anareaB- 
Chieaeo. Price from |S0 to $125 each. An 19-I-y-om 
electric car on the Yonge Street Road, from I —
Toronto, passes the farm three times a day.

W. RDRKBLL,
______ Richmond Hm, Ont.

one
ft' large

» and
This “JUBILEE"»! 
-• •( « EVERYTHINGKË 

FOR THE GARDEN” is a mag-11
nificent book of 170 pages, onEflj 
which are displayed over ;ooB9 
beautiful illustrations of Seeds Ell 
and Plants, the work of ourKS 
own artists. Also six full-sizeKE 
colored plates whicjy in artistic K8 
beauty have probably neverEjfi 
been equaled, certainly neverRJ 
surpassed.

A “JUBILEE SURPRISE SOU
VENIR ” will also be sent without 
charge to all applicants for the 
Catalogue who will state where 
they saw this advertisement

.

ESsass
lamriSfi

'
DAVID DUNCAN,

DOR P.O., OUT.
arem r bred, being 

Consul, brea 
trted- Jnds. 

tf Maple Lodge, 
— — Conqueror of the 

OUpper family, perhaps the woet valued in re
cent years by Mr. Ornlokshank tor stock bulls 
in his own herd; Cumberland, Commodore,and 
Roan Gauntiett being of this family. Second 
Countess Is a oow of floe Shorthorn character, 
and a deep milker, giving fifty pounds of milk 
dally, ana is descended from one of the very 
best Bates families, the Constanoee. Among 
the younger bulls Is the yearling Goitto. a roan, 
son of Abbotsford ; dam. a Duchess of Gio’star 
of the floe old Crulokehank family of that 
name, by Prince Albert, a eon of the great sire 
of prise winner* old Barmpton Hero by Im
ported Royal Barmpton. He to a bull of floe 
form and quality, good enough to head any 
h«d. Village Squire by Abbotsford is another 
rich roan yoarUsg out of Village Flower by 
Prince Albert, an inbred representative of the 
exoeUent Village Bud tonally, producers of 
prize winners galore. He is one of the best 
young bulls we nave seen in recent years, being 
lengthy and low set, with well covered top and 
fine handling qualities. Another very deelr- 
able yearling bull is a rich roan, sixteen mouths 
old, son of British Fiag by Barmpton Hero, 
and out of Lovely Queen bv Conqueror, a 
granddaughter of the grand old imported 
Cruiokshank oow Lovely 19th, which lived and 
bred till she was nearly twenty years old. This 
young bnUis lam ana strong, with good flesh 
and hair and will give a good account of him
self as a breeder. A roan son of the grand old 
oow Lovely 19th, a year old in December last, 
got by British Flag, is the fourteenth calf of 
Eta de® in single births,and a worthy represen
tative of the family, rich in flesh and hair and 
smoothly formed,he is a promising fellow and 
will find admirers on the day of sale. A red 
calf, of December, *95, by British Flag and out 
of a Daisy oow is one of modern type, low 
down and smooth, level and well fleshed ; he 
would suit the most toetlduioue buyer. A 
white boll calf by Abbotsford and out of a fine 
Bates bred oow, good tor fifty pounds milk 
dally, and having a record of sixteen pounds 
butter in a week, is a fine representative of a 
dairy family of Shorthorns, and Is smoothly 
turned and strong in all points of excellence. 
The Springhnrst nerd contributes also a prime 
whitebullcalf in Model Duke by Abbotsford, 

illage Fairy bv Prince Albert, another 
inbred member of the Village Bud family from 
which came Abbotsburn the world beater, of 
whiob it has been truly said he was not an 
accident but only what was to be expected 
from his exceptional breeding. From the same 
herd oomee a handsome rea yearling bull by 
the same sire and out of a Duchess of Glo’ster 
cow from one of the very best of the Cruick- 
shank families, both in breeding and individual 
excellence. Among the females from Spring- 
hurst is a useful red three-year-old cow by 
Blake, out of Galtyby Prince Albert, a Duchess 
of Glo’ster with fine top crosses and much In
dividual merit. A fine red roan heifer from

& iF >•:
m LBRAMPTON JERSEY HERO Ad. C (X 

FOR SALE—19 registered and hlgh-gradi 
heifers, sired by or bred to Sir Olfie ; ale

Willnui Rant 6t„„L r_____| ï&p’vL'ïM.fEM » S3Willow Bank Stock Farm |
1866 to 1896.---------- j Prices low, quality considered. Now is

One of the oldest established herds in the I rattin£°Fnrm wititin>two*mUee o?(i.*T.

asÆssSHsC
aonable prices. Address. I SPECIAL OFFER FOB DECEMBER. §
a-i-f-om JA8. BOUCLAS. Caledonia, Ont | [q f|m RfBISTEIIEI JeISETS.

SIMMONS * QUIBIB. 3ShorthornCstt^BertehjreBwIn^on^ \Wg& \Bull,

imported bull, ^luk Ribbon =1709$= I 4 He^rCalvreïnd ^SlBuü’ JS

u«ty. by Q8^/NDM(toto(lfhLtoatiheIh”rd: ^üœ^k^d^L ^ ** *** ***

The Berkshires are Ltioe I 1T y~° ^ ^ Wand. P. 0-

MAPLE CITY JERSEYS.
——-------------- -- ^ Delaware. Ont. FOR s a I.P-TW -N»- hn,l

SHORTHORN BULLS SSSSsSS 1
f „5Joun6 hulls, got by Aberdeen I and Toulouse Geese. Correspondence solicited, 

n®68-. One Is a full brother I and apy information given. Prices right.
at Toronto and WM. W. EVERETT, Box 5S2, Chatham, Ont. s

uctawa lairs this fall ; also some fine I —------------  —
œmeg«£rdsMmteforprice8’or’better’ w* F- BACON, - Orillia, Ontario, | 

JOHN MILLER, Markham Ontario -brkkdxb or—
stetions-ixmuscmu GP.R CHOICE REGI8TEIJE0 JERSEYS^Hi
-------------- Markham, G. T. R. I Young hulls and heifers of the^^^^lb

beet blood tor sale. Write me 
Prices and particulars. 19-1-y-o V

J.by the 1-oom

:

I
S

i

PETER HENDERSON & C0.,M.
36 â 37 C0RTLAN0T ST„ NEW YORK. ISs

1 Î •Çandth

S1gl IngI 1Arthur Johnston,
Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Offloe,

I
If

m3

tel
Ad

f vV"
17-y-ou

#•:m Mapu 
Hill 
raodn< 
Hill H 
My ca 
last tl 
crack 1 
closely Kali 
official 
«quail 

li-y-<

: om

HAS FOB SALK AT EXCEEDINGLY 
LOW PRICES

J
FOR SAIvE 2

BESEEIB |Glen Rouge Jerseys.
AU at very moderate prices. ... WILLIAM ROLPH, MarithOSS, Ont, offers

JOHN RACEY, Jr., - Lennoxville Due twelve Jersey Bulls and Heitors (pureSt I*m-
___ ____________ 17-l-y-o 1 ” "I berts), out of tested oows. Grand Individuals.

" Prices right. B-y-om

17 EXTRA GOOD SHORTHORN BOLLS 17
fit tor service ; also an equally good lot of 

Cowa and Heifers, 

the best we ever offered.
j out of VI O w D

of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

cows DUT Fr T A7 m8 A1 dairy calves, bull calves, from rich and deep mUk-

W. HBrteder0sof H. E. WILLIAMS, I
sale a fine two-year^M hîmnnî em'Xhav,e ,or Sunnjr ,'ea Farm, 17-1-y-om KNOWLTON, P.Q. |

S'e,«shttffr&?a |£S? 8MJ -------------- —- — M
choice quality and breeding 0 b,,lls

Send tor Catalogue and prices. Enquiries 
answered promptly. Claremont 8tn. C.P.R.or 
Pickering 8tn. Q.T.R. Our motto: “No busi
ness, no harm.

A. J. C. G. JERSEYS FOR SALE. WK,]
5-1-y-om dams 1 

SAAiE. 
some 1 
sametEESfrtoSSrS'IsS*

Also one two-year-old Scotch bull, bred from 
imported sire and dam. Come and 
write tor particulars.

8. J. PEARSON & SON, Meadowvale, Ont.

I
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maTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.mabdh î. lam UT

The H olstetm - Fr Jealnn As seda
tion ot America.

The Twelfth Annual Meetinge! the Holatein- 
PrleeUn Association ot America will beheld 
at the Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo. New York,on 
Wednesday, March 17.1887, at lOo’elobk a. m., 
for the election of officers and the transaction 
of any other business which may legally come 
before it.

The following propositions will be offered :
1. To amend Article IV.,Section 5, of the By- 

Laws, ao that for one year from this date there 
shall be no extra charge for the registry of ha
lm als on account of age, when offered for regi
stry by either member» ornon-membere.

8. To amend Article IV., Section 10, ef the 
By-Laws, ao that tor one year from this date 
there shall be no extra oharge for the transfer 
of animals on account of the date of sale, 
when offered for transfer by either members
°3?To™meodrArtigle I.,
Laws, to permit public 
members of the 
period-85 years-' 
members ao far as
usKsar

I
i

-

I

: iThe Improved-Robhins j * 
Potato Planter ;

rtrrsiss< > Plants ioojt of the seed correctly. J | 
J [ Opens a loose furrow, mixes the < , 
i » fertilizer with the soil, drops the < > 
1 ’ seed, and covers with discs. Recom- < [ 
Î [ mended by leading potato growers , , 
. . and guaranteed to give satisfaction. < > 
1 * Send tor Catalogue describing SO different ' ’ 
1 1 » Implements.
! ! BATEMAN MFC. CO., Box 123. Grealoch, N. 1,< ,

enji
'

the words^AU anti
Laws, the words “ 
shall be registered 
to read " ABhnim 
registered in the name of the own 

5. To receive the report of the

lions with this, and to take suoh i 
may be neoeesary to consummate

sresESr^,
yields of milkorbuttei

tenais bred”* America sh&tibe 
le name of the owner at birth.”

of Choice Breeding 
For Sale

4 FINK YOUNG BULLS AT A BARGAIN, 
ALSO CHOICE HK1FEHS.

FOB PARTICULARS ADDRESS

DAVID LE1TCH, Grant’s Corners.
Stations— Cornwall, G.T.R.", Apple Hill, C.P.R- 

_____________  •<» ----------»------

Ayrshires
>i—TTha page Woven Wire Fence and premises of Alex. St. Lottis. near WalkerriBe- Use 

many such pictures as above. Sent free. .

forqior i
of butter, at snob ei 
Officers may select; 
prises at fairs when 
held, or to ss

Grem ence. w o, authorise the
The hull To*

Bkowx and the 
heifer White Floss, 
winners of sweep- 
stakes at Worlds’
Fa-lr. were bred 
from this herd.

DAVID BUMUnWO, 
Glenhuret Farm, Wilmambtown, Ont.

■m
=iri 8..T0

g
.

F. L. Houghton, Sec.VLrvi
6-Vy-o PhenoBicnal Poland-1 hina'• •V -

Pure-

east?S

THE CLEH STOCK FARM II9&1

ÆTgsasaggîîgtjff.
‘"lilSffiîSS&sœSSS
cows and heitersot the heaviest and 
Win he SSdaf wry| mnder^o pnoes.

T-y-om WHITESIDE BROS., Inhnrsh-. Our.

«ixe^wüSE2^“o^kT^o?^®. T^^W?25£S3
no tight that cross winwemmot

berry, was the purOne man can weave 
Send for our fence paper. I . ViVBVWt WW

age, ko., 
than was everMcGregor, Banwell & Co., windsoi, oht.4-a-o

-L«5 GOSSIP.

PpE-WINNim STOCK FOI SALE
Aybshibs Bulls ft 

tT for eerrloe ; one ont o 
MÙ Ada No. 883, winner o 

lint and two spedal
trarspa
Imp. Poland-Chin « 
pigs of all ages.

m■

VOTE
id ofThe

Crum wet 
ten years

_ El,KJr»ï.
Sr all open the furrow, sow, cover, roll down and mark the

next row; all In one operation. There’s a some more 
“Planet Jr.” Farm and Garden Tools and a Book 
that describes them alL It's free—write for It.
I, TX A x.x.m* A CO., 1107 Market gt., Philadelphia.

Of• . V ■' the

pSijafj
. On

of E£188
8s. Sd.: eigh t
CrSfSS
asssi:
England at tl

I
18-ly

AYRSHIRE CATTLE »■ RED TAIVORTH SWIM
P."'ftfrastsssasasss

bight butts
six to eighteen monthsoUL 
ns nowfor bargains. Prices 
down.

.
=*"9*8

oh 87 th. and 
fees to the Be-.»—,, eSt. Boston, on or b tthhjadgiw we notice

i. îssKfing, on AM 
olose March
trance*Ô0 State]

Write
away.

». «s “ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOOK FOR SALE!

We only keep and breed registered 
Holstein-Friedans. We hare now some

Ayrshires
terms. Correspondence solicited.

BLIJa BBOTHHBS,
udhwo faux no, ont.

T-y-om

Ingteside Herefords. -»
» sur
it judges are Americana 

amount to f15,000 in 
nearly all of which t— ...— —.. . 
dinarily $100 and fôO : $l&> isofferel 
her of champion sections, and 
ISO in female seethma In heavy i 
horses the only class* made areP%ar.«13F«,w!
respectively, are offered.

B. BnarvteSone, Croton, Ont. writing under

snd nice breeding condition. The demand for 
real good young stock le good, and prices are 
somewhat In advance of last year. Our latest

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Oak Point Stock Farm

FOR 
SALE

u m

--"I
r ’

■ '

II.
J.Ï3USVS
cis,r»

t OF THE RIGHT SORT

B'or Sale. ■ II. ïS&fîioEI
strains. Parties-

l. Address- Shipping Station. Toronto.
FRED NORTON■a mIan on applica

tion. __
J. B. O

a(HKRD8MANX
Compton, Quo.

. sales in Shorthorns are.three oowe,with noStfSot “cVa! Arohiisld, Truro; N. B.;

Captain. Too fourth crop of“C 
tain’s " calves are coming on now ai 
his stock better than ever. There 
good demand for pigs, ear latest 
Poland China, two rows and boar, to 
Huff, Dresden, Ont.; sow. to 8. MeVean, Dree- 
don# Ootîipw,tè Je fl, Wood, «H.si m '

.to'J- W. Bnary, Croton, Ont. :now, to
ISS5.°SSS
hoar and enw.toC. W. Holmea Amherst 
Dnroo-Jerseyboar, to J. D. Ruble, Thon»
Ont Wo are breeding fifteen sows ter spring 
litters, and we look ter something metis 
We have added to our herd a beautiful I 
Jersey sow. bred by Peter Lamarsh. Wh 
Ont We have yet on hand one Chester N 
two Daroo-Jerseys. and seven Poland China 
boars. September farrow, fine growths fellows 
with plenty of sise and quality. Weiusohava 
a fine lot of young sows capable of msktng 
good breeders.™

None hat the beet are kept a» 
BH0CKH0LMB FARM, ANC ASTI H. OMT.

advanced register. Yorkshires all reoesded.
R. S. STEVENSON, Prop.

!UT !s17-y-om ‘Zzx, O L«.► iT-yo
ss* llolitein.Friesiaiis.'tt^SS
production, and uniformity ot typo, the Maple 
Hill Heidis not exoelledby any In, America. 
My cattle have won over $1,000 In pris* In the 
last three years, and I never had as many 
crack show animals as at present. Many are 
closely related to Netherland Hengerreld, Do
___ _____, and DeKol Sod’s Pauline, whose
official butter records have never been

naUed. Write or visit-____  ___
-y-otn Q. W. CLEMON8.8t Georgs, Ont.

KA1NS BROS, gsss, SISE:
Breeders of AYRSHIRE CATTLE. 

Several fine young bulls. Including the firs 
prise yearling at London, second prise bull
calf, and other good ones; also choice belters of
various ages. Prie* right. 1-1-yo

1ST has been

AyrshiresDominion Prim 
Herd of .

Ssï
JAMES DRUMrlONO A SONS,
1-1-y-o

KolI Ont.;AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES«qu
11 toT. D.

:e

HODSTBINS !
Brawn) Fan*, Pnttts Corn, MONTRKAL

¥K. STEVABT » 80»,
Breeders of 1^0i*Ajmdtin cattle ;Ados 

young stook of either sex and any ago always 
on hand. Our herd oontains a n — -

WI5S*5/3$.’8S,S?jKrs$
cram one month to one year old, whose ___________ ________ __________________

EEEsBtsSEB^ FOUR HUE MILS FM S1LF
same quality (the bestL

A* dl d» miOBf _____
Brookbank Stock Farms, CURR1E1 CRO08- 

INQ, Oxford Co., OnL 18-y-om

Petite Con. Montreal, P. Q.

Two one year old, and two two years old. 
Good pedigrees.

M B ALLANT YNE, Box S, St Mary's P. O.
of
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; ù GIANT Tl

I 6 Buywill be a toper-

■ I£ If K
Machinesil Youét\ /

aoboioelotof I ... 
for sale yet at I

writes I
7?eî&ôSHsB “ g,ANt ” Sectional 

rS^S4-"* Seeder.
g°?*.hl«hcl»M OWrtage WITHOUT EXCEPTION,
lieper headÏÏwstE I THK Be8T CULTIVA- 

«* « teem was II,lCnd ter I ®°® AND SEEDER in 
■A^eçe were chestnuts, live I THE MARKET.

dx’^Ss^sF I Giant Steel
IDlsc Harrow,

rMeti; 8TBBL BEAM, 

hipped to several I AU. BALL BHARINGS,
' *°Î£^Wm CHILLED BOXES,

LIGHT DRAFT,
NO MORTISE IN POLE,
BEST TEMPERED 
ROLLED EDGE DISCS.

Vifc. to
Want m: l • '

The•. • .xm -1Æ Best.V ■= V :s, m
■

» .G ......,_.v m
World Famous “Giant” 5 

Sectional Steel 
I Cultivator,

CHOICE OB TEH 
WITH SOLID POINTS !| 
OR REVERSIBLE S 
POINTS. m

THE “GIANT” HAS r 
STRONGEST FRAME. I 
LEAST NUMBER OF 

I PARTS.
BEST TOOTH HELPER. 

~'-=-^ARwca' BEST PRESSURE.
STRONGEST WHEELS. 
LIGHTEST DRAFT.
LARGEST SALE.
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All Solid Steel Diamond Harrow.

F. C. BOWLiTT ALL
MACHINES 
WARRANTED. |

WRITE
FOB
ILLUSTRATED 1 
CATALOGUE. .1

local mint 
FOB LONDON 
DISTRICT,

swine 1101 flD* Street, 
London, Ont.

NS

IHugh McIntosh, • The M A MM urp r^r\
gsafegsassss mannmfoco

£fTta*J1 Shipped ae ter 
il»h. J» Columbia. and east to Nova
SioiSS TXSMSSKM

SS3 ^SS3-.°S»teâ
we expect an extraordinary crop.” *a

B£jm j
examine our line of machines
WE GIVE BEST VALUE Th.BEFORE PURCHASING. 

IN SEEDING AND CULTIVATINGw ? to th.
Lintni
tentioi
“ignil
recoin
for thi
latter,
ploeioi
the ch
insect.
never
wamii

MACHINERY.

LTD

BROCKVILLE, ONT.fr

âHMEH aw
Ü11PSS -SiglSpsaatsusi 
S&g®S^«tMsaaa«-s4l“-^ssst~
nmeetet and none prcr ; but aTh^uthy™ d ° J* YUIL>~ * 80W8’ CxBLrroN Plac*. Ont.

“topiymBA^beTwluiohwdfcoStolSSI WM. WYLIE. m
breeder’s banda We are fixing np a few two I u,£,l
year-olds aleo.^Stock matters are rapid lyim-1 Breeder of high- u 
proving, though prices remain low. Enquiriee I ola88 Ayrshires. fte
SjSfeSv» »nSasss ssB?ttfsr ^
calves, dropped since last September, with I choicest strains
K;r^BoSî>better /eeun^ sn^seS

somety was instituted there was a foreign i r<] . . ------------jarfiaa.'agfflaU^aSSg IFlret PfI“ Ayrshire Herd
hanoed enquiry arose in the United States and 6* Toronto, 1896, headed by the imnorbwi h„ii

stsî&rswaMJïiSs;. as ssjïïs;
the twelfth volume, published early in the I ^ 8&le this grand Çnll 4 VAAra’JîT n°w offer

a period of depression ; but no f^r fateu”*? Imported cows. °ntha’6 of 0,6,11 oat of

l-l-y-omH08 BAL^Œ‘A M^66_«-T.R.2mller S^feont

n°r1St vT,he nlnoteenth volume of the Stud ~IZ—_
Bpok is being issued. The membership roll of   —.
the Society contains the names of 112 life I ***-• ^fEUMvW '
governors, 984 life members, and 262 annual 
members. The capital stood, in December
tMo£u^f°firi.Vooallttble °*P,U1 tove8ted 16

A GREAT HACKNEY SALE.
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To Stockmen 6t Breeders. Tht 
(Londi 
dom oLITTLE’S“iïïoWT4"

i..^■..■T-n^prer -

a»i^iS2iïïM.Ï5S7c$Sk,.™.
againa

PATENT « fluid

NON-POISONOUS
the ne

“B 
batch 
which 
prevail 
on Tut 
In ad< 
slaugh 
local! t; 
that tl 
into tl 
Irelan. 
chased 

For 
mental 
missioi 
manag 
in ord< 
against 
been oi 
the “ e: 
of Irial 
seems 
British 
house . 
veterin 
tinuall 
other 
landed 
permai 
seems i 
disease 
out let

SHEEP DIP• Farm located 
5-1-y-o

i I
i AND CATTLE WASH.

S&ff fasSs» “j »MM«
^ÇJïï. Silver

BBSlasafegKdS

«asscBsassaS8?^

i

fl^t^by
o ®t°.. by i^» occasional up©.
3. >br Cleansing Stables. Jfrnnefa. Piggeries.

7v»,?esîroy,”^,, on Pionto. «ose

Sold IS tIS!' 8iee. • • . Pints, 40c.
b Idi° 3'1"8' lar*e size, .... quarts, 75c. 

HOBBS MANUFACTURING CO., 
____________ London, Ont.
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FREEMAN, ONT., BURLINGTON 8T., 

BREEDERS of

class Lelcesters.
Choice ewes and ewe lambs 

ye* for ewe at very low prices. 
*1 considering quality. Write 
ÜUi»» for prices and particulars. 

18-y-o

I
,r > L,

r°eX Leicestershire Tick™ destroyer

pyxp'i sasea assasg
Kara-ism* »?airs,rs
>^e o'pety three h«»d was 831,140. an average box ft P w‘n be found on each
of $pi-84 per head. Seventy-five head of the wAAf kJfscjlrf.and scab- and renders 
Hackneys averaged $358.94 and eighteen head c,6ar;, Iti« put up in tin
of curnage horses averaged 8234.41. | for twe'tv fa.wfflplent

mm ii m iD?flCiTEi!ls:iig~si

fclrjI
it

Hill Home Shropshires.7-I-y-om

s,,SF3Si® sas»3S sitesaisss
uï Sï.o cejbree^“B ewes from one year 

U L ° ML Vernon, OnL

1

I OXFORD DOWN SHEER. The 
land’s ( 
persist! 
t m es a: 
W ashii 
seeds a 
which 
st.- -diV 
gr ,wn

A KZlh°r W Y0UNO 8TOCK for sale.
FEW NICE YEARLING RAMS 

KWES. PRICES REASONABLE.
TION INVITED.

HERBERT WRICHT.l^

“farnham 
farm '•

i ^^S^SwaartafiS
sale. Fitting show sheep a specialty.

HENRY ARKELL, ArRell, Ont.

OXFORD DOWNS.AND 
INSPEC- 
6 2 y-om

-oe
*7, Cuelph, Oqtarlo. 7-y-om
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